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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Nuinh r DO

Thursday, December 18, 1913

Volume 42

I

CHIMNEY HWKKI*

HKD CROSS HKALH

IP

FOR MAYOR CALLS IP CHIEF

There !h no leue burdensomeway
THIRTY DAYS
POLICE TO PIT KINO OCT
of contributingto the worthy eharAsked Judge for Ninety
OF OOCNTIIj ROOM
itier of the Christ mas season thun
oi placing a Red Cross seal upon
Fred Griffin, the chimney sweep
— O
each gift package, whether it goes was sent up for thirty days by Judge
Hlc)< lists Wish To Hide On
bv mall or by express delivery or by
Robinson for being drunk and disorwalk And Wish To Eliminate
hand.
The Red Cross seals are now on derly. Fred, who was Janitor nt the
]<ampH
sale everywhere. They cost one cent Cummings Pool Room threw a pool
apiece; but in the count altogether ball through a window while In an
they representthe means of a wide
Intoxicatedcondition.
was
The petitions from the bicycl
boneflcience of millions.
Ciders of the city ami the dlscusslo
promptly
discharged
hut
continued
Every Christmas gift ought to
heap this emblem of sympathy with his spree yesterdayand was picked ot the amount spent Hy the city t
the support of the poor took up
a most laudable movement. It cos»s up by one of our local officers.
great deal of the uldermen’s time
little and It means a great deal.
* When Mr. Robinson gave him the council meeting last nlghti Th
Mrs. (Jeo. Van Duren of this city
has the commendahle work in hand thirty days in Hotel Dykhuls he beg- meeting was decidedly intereatln
ninety,
thus gaining
a .......
nice, from the spectator’s point of view "
......
.........
....... . _
and she can he reached by telephone hed for
at any time if stamps are desired Tf warm place to stay during the win- several times personalities were ’&
If any informationis required. Help
ter time. The hard hearted Judge, dulged In and once the Mayor trt
boost the good work.
however gave him thirty Instead of *o get the Chief of Police, Dykh

—

BROUWER'S

He

FURNITURE STORE

..

..

The Store of Sensible Christmas Gifts
Gifts that please and leave a lasting remembrance of the
giver are to be found in great assortment at this
Your gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, Husband,
Wife or Sweetheart are quickly chosen if you come here.
On every hand are suggestions of good gifts— the useful—

store.

'

1

,

^
^

sensible.

the needful— the practical— the
^
Be sensible this year in the selection of your holiday gifts, S
and choose from this Brouwer’s
v

Store.

Hundreds of Beautiful Rockers
A most Sensible Christmas Gift. Always
acceptable, always appreciated, and always
used by all the family. We are showing them
in large

assortments varying

in price

^
*

from

$1.00 up to $50.00.

DEER

on the telephone to have him

ninety.

SHAMKITL HLACGIITKR OF

force order at the meeting and
slbly throw alderman King out.

I

ROHINSON ENJOINS lUmiNSOM The

breaking point came wh
Alderman King refused to sit dow
Shot
t in ult Court Commissioner Robin,
when ordered to do so by the Mayor
Allegan Gazette. — It was reported
son Grant InjunctionToday
King referred to a matter about o
last week that a deer, a doe, sup-;
Thomas Robinson of Holland, cir- ol the aldermen having no conn"
posed to he dead, having been shipbed from the northern peninsulato cuit court commissioner,granted an Hon with the meetliig and the M
a town In southwestern Michigan, Injunctionto the petitioners Henry told him he was talking nonsen
and ordered him to sit down. Kt
cave birth to a fawn In the railway
Albert Tripp, Jesse Tripp, George
freight house. The mother died, as
tried to smooth over matters and t
the report said, Immediately after Allan, Otto Glraud and Wm. Hecksel Mayor rushed to the telephone an
giving htrth to the fawn, but the *o prevent Nets Sorensen and David celled Police headquartershut cot*
baby was alive and strong and would P. Hunt from placing n furnace to not get an answer, after flret try!
he raised on a bottle. That Is a
Hie school building of District No. 1 to get order by roughly pounding th
pretty “fishy’ ’story hut not Imposdesk with the gavel.
sible. It certainly must Impress Its Robinson Township.
On the fourth ballot Supervl
hearers anew with the brutal and
The petition for the Injunction
feelingless deer-huntingpractice. sets forth that at a called meeting Ed. Vanden Berg was elected aa Cl
Inspectorto fill the vacancy can
Another shameful feature of It was
of the school hoard of District No bv the resignation of Peter Eelha
seen In Allegan last week. Two little baby-deer went through the city 1, after the general or annual meet- M. Brouwer and Mr. Hledama .a’
by express to White Cloud. Neith- ing had occurred, a proposition hid received votes. A. H. Ijtndwehr *
er one weighed fifty pounds, and been made to Install a furnace In elected on the first balot by a vote o
sh to four as member of the bon
their size and evident youth was re
the school house, which proposition committee to fill the vacancy cau;
marked upon by many persons ant
no little -disgust was felt with the war, lost by a tie vote of the board. bv the resignation of Geo Do Wee
men whose names were on the tags. 1 Notwithstandingthis, however, which was accepted at the meetln
the moderator Nels r,orensenand tort night. Mr. Landwehr, manai
cf the Holland Furnace Co., la on
Director David D. Hunt have proof the best men In the city thl
ceeded to procure
furnace an) could be ohoosen ofr this commit!
were about to place It In the schorl and the many remarks bv cltlxe
house, hence the Injunction.
show that the council made a ve
The petitioners state that Soren- satisfactory appointment.- Our cl
sen and Hunt made statement that zena will find that t»r. » Landwe
they would have their way, and will he an energetic and progress!

Hahy Deer Dorn After Mother was

a

Your Eyes

BED DAVENPORTS

need

Attention

9

V/r'vi"mi«PiffVimtfitHMiiHinnnftvinn«iv*

i

I
Our

cA Most Convenient Piece

of Furniture.

experience

I

_
THE MANY ONES WHO

lor

Davenport

HARDI

size

bed

to a full

E

Jeweler and Optician

Will wear

This petition

JOINED es. A

!

had 887

petition

signal

from the commit

apoplnted at a general meeting
the bicycle riders and adopted
this meeting received the most pro
incut place. The petition waa

The cashier of the First State ferred to the committee on ordl
Bank of this city has been busy sign aices after a motion by aldertn
ing checks and Monday all those K*ng that the communication
who were wise enough to Join In the IranimlttiMl to the Board of Pol
Christmas Savings Bank will receive and Fire Commissioners with reco
mendatlon that the request be gt
a pleasant surprise when their on, received no support. Most
checks arrive. Thn greetings are
the aldermen however exprea
very dainty and Christmassy look-

it

frcm a Handsome Par-

o

THE CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
RANK WILL RECEIVE
CHECKS MONDAY

examination.

One simple easy
operation changes

-

ed for the petitioners.

is at

your service. No charge
for

bought this furnace at a cost of member of the Bonus Committee.
$128. That the district has no
Bicycle Riders Present Petition
money to pay for this Improvement
A large petition from the blcyc
and really Is not needed, as *h»y
riders of the city was presented
have a good stove and plenty of
the council last evening which h
wood on hand.
teen drawn up before the gen"
Attorney Walter i. T.lllle appearmeeting of bicycle riders waa he

19 W. 8th Stieet

themselves as being

In

sympat

ing with Santa on one end and hollv
i imi- ! with the bicycle riders. The
Ord‘
wreaths on the other. The Christ

a lifetime.

Savings Bunk for 1914
start January 19.

Pit

Styles and Prices to

-

Inner committee composed of A1
Ccngleton, Harrington and Vand
Hill have already arranged .for
o
meeting
t*
uieeiui* with
win the committee
w...
By attachinga Red Cross seal to ,,r,,ppn|pdthe petition, composed
your Christmas gifts you will give I)lrk M||pg j|. Naherhuis. Mr. K*r
additionalproof that your heart is prl|nKi h. Oosting and J. Prakke
In the right
for npXt Tuesday night In the Ca
o
mil tee rooms In the city hall to d
The congregation of Trinity Re-) cuss the matter. The petition is
formed church of this city held Us follows;
annual meetlnK Monday for th- To the Hanorabla the Mayor
rurpoao of alerting rhurrh office,*.
Council of the City of Ho.

mas

suit everyones taste

'‘m,

we

-

place.

and pocketbook.

--

And last but not

7

least

I""

he retiring elders. J. W. Oonk and I ft,J.pnt]emen;
P. Huyaer Jr., and the retiring
the underslgned.n c
cons. Dave Damstra and Oeorge nilt(flftrepresentingthe bicycle rl
ID ma were
prR 0f the City of Holland, feellll’
Samuel Pas was elected as elJer tjiaf undpr the present ordlnan:
n-id J. K. Van Lonte as deacon, nnd restrictions therein contain
trr the congregationhad decided on that an unnecessaryhardship Is
recommendation of the consistory to|lng worked on the W^cle riders
add one elder and one deacon to the, the city of Holland.
tion your honorable body as lolto
present
thc common Cunrll 1
The congregation showed Us 8k*if,tructthe noard of Police and Ft
predation of the labors of the pa - («omin|HBionera to permit the rldi
tor the Rev. John Van Peursem
jj1P H|dewalk from November
Increasing his salary $1 Ofi. The pas t0 Aprn 30, both inclusive, wh
tor thanked bis people for this hap- th* streets are impassable for D1
nv surprise. It was also decided O.cle riding, but that no '‘M

'i

den- Wp

any longer, but have

A VACUUM CARPET CLEANER

re-elected.

.

your negatives for Christ-

mas photos made now.

Hand

or Electric Power.

Come

0

of the

The greatest invention

of the

the early part

in

day

oonsWor).

if possible.

age for

by!

sanitariness and good health.
Pulls all the fine dust out of the car-

5

pet

and prevents same from

over the furniture,

or

flying all

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

sensible Christmas Suggestions. Come in and take a

19 E. 8th

walk through our Store.

It is

our pleasure) to show you, and

.

if

you buy

it will

be your gain.

Jas.

A

St.

al!

the

—

—

-

_

Upstairs

_

Farm.

25c

Special

Noonday Hot Lunch

d

Brouwer

212-214 River Ave.

ft*

21 Regular Meals

^

4
t

Home made

>4.50

Pies, Calces,

OYSTERS NOW

1^

— o
carryingof one lighted lamp 1
hull terrier dark brlndle onP haif hour after subset to 0
and white, white chest and front jhajf j10Ur before sunrise but on
paws, short tall, pointed ears. w,lPn BUch person Is rid ng on
Reward. Lakewood
sidewalks ns above petitionedI
- find that no lamps lx* required w

LOST— A

•

IN

|

ndlng on the

And your

J

15c

%

- 4

>4.00 Lunch Ticket >3 75

CooLies and Doughnuts

SEASON.

Give us a

streets.

petitioners will

pray.'.

VAN'S

First Class Meals

i

transactions. added to the ordinancerequiring

5---CAFE
£

.

•

church directory
K(r^lH are passable;
i A large number of raMnWs a,.,
lhat HP(.llonrelative
tended the meeting, A spirit of lo'
ln ,)lace thereof a section
nnd harmony was manifest In a o;irrylnK llKhtg on bicycles he re-

breathing same

Courteous treatment assured, and no over urging to buy.

>»

»

printed.

into your system.

Many more

|U0J'

trial.

John Hoffman. Prop.

£

Dick Miles
Lane Kamerling
Henry Oosting
H. A. Naherhuis
John Prakken.
Committee:
Interurlmn Will lb* Requested
Lay Good Track
On recommendation of City
eer Naherhuis the council P‘
motion that the City Clerk he k
orized to request the Holland In
urban Co. to submitt proposed c
(Continued ou Page Four)

PAGE

Holland City

?

r

DEN HKKDKH DIED POULTRY ASSOCIATION OFFERS
FINE PRIZES AT ANNUAL
MONDAY MORNING AT AGE

MRS. JACOB

EXHIBIT

OF EIGHTY

News
iiimmnmmiimmm

wmiiimmiimmin

immnir/j

Cash To Amount To $110 Is Offered
Came to This Country In Early 30'*
Also Six Silver Cup* And Many
and Lived in Zeealnd Township
Special Ih-ize*

and City Ever

Since.

The annual premium book of the
Zeeland lost another of Its pio- Holland Poultry and Pet Stock aaso
neers Monday morning about 7:30 elation was Issued today from the
Goldflnger Press. It Is a neat lUUi
volume and as usual Is filled with
valuable Information for the poultry men of this part of the atato who
expect to exhibit In the annual show
to he held In this city December 23,
24, 2R, and 26.

o’clock in the death of Mrs. Jacob

Den Herder, tho wife of that city's
veteran banker. Death came to Mrs.

ZKKLANI)

Deh Herder not unexpectedlyas sin
The suit of Goozen and Vene- had been critically 111 for some days.
kluen vs. Johannea Meeuwten wasShe had reached the age of 80 years
tried Wednesday before Justice Mey
The associationthis year offers
erinr here. It was a Jury trial and was one of Zeeland’s best loved $110 In cash In awards to the sucin which the plaintiff claimed women.
cessful exhibitors, ns well as the usthat the defendant owed for an in*
ual sliver cups and a specially large
Mrs. Den Herder was born In the
auranre premium, but the defendant
number of special prizes and prizes
Helmed that he did not order tlH Netherlands. Early In the fifties she offered by the Holland merchants
insurance. The Jury returned a came to America and with her par- and manufacturers. The sliver cups
verdict of six cents damages for the ents settled in Zeeland township are perhaps the most Interesting io
plaintiff.The plaintiff sued for $10.
when practicallyull of the township the poultry men. There are six of
but the Jivy, although not thinking
them, one a fifty dollar silver cup

HOLLAND BRANCH FACTORY, H. J. HEINZ CO.
the plaintiff entitled to this, wanted was still a wilderness. Flfty-s>x for the highest scoring breeding pen
to be fair and bo awarded six cents years ago she wii married to Jacob This Is a beautiful cup of French
damages which the plaintiffrefused Den Herder.' Eventually they mov- grey finish, handsomely engraved,
to take.
ed to the village of Zeeland where twelve Inches in height and ten
Att. F. T. Miles of Holland rep- Mr. Den Herder became the towu s Inches across. This cup must be
won three times to become the proresented the defendant.Clark ot
Zeeland handled the case for tho first hanker, founding the Institu- perty of the exhibitor. J. B. Hadtion that later developed Into the den. R. Westveld and John Donveld
plaintiff.
each have one win to their credit
Zeeland is considerableof a Bull First State bank of Zeeland.
and J. Ver Hoef has two wins.
of food preparation represents the highest development of modern culinary sciences. J
Moose town and the fact that in the
The deceased is survived by her There will be four sliver ’ups
famous Roosevelt drinking trial the
Back of it are 44 years of experience joined with the constant endeavor to make only
big Hull Moose chief was awarded husband and five children;Mrs. M. valued at $2.r> each, for the following
classes; American class, LakeKolyn
of
this
city:
Mrs.
Albert
Baaix cents is supposed to have served
55 the finest foods that science, skill and the most painstaking care can
S
as an example for the Zeeland Jury buls. C. J. Den Herder and George wood Farm and A. S. Moore each
havlne one win to their credit; EngIt is this insistenceon quality —first, last and always,— that has made the
In coming to this decision.
Den Herder of Zeeland; and Mr? lish class, with M. Lookerse of Zee- i
Diemer, of Zeeland better James Ossewaarde of Vancouver.
Heinz Idea circle the globe and create a market for
land and Tony Ver Liere eacl* or.*!

HEINZ IDEA

The

|

produce.

Wm

known as “Splan" suffereda disloThe funeral will be held this credit: Medlteranenn Class, with
cation o his left shoulder Joint last afternoon at one o’clock from •‘he Mrs Gorden and John T. Wiersma
Sunday afternoon,but how, where home and at 1:30 from the Zeeland each one credit; French and Polish
classes, with J. Du Mez and Will
and when it happened no one knows First Reformed church, of which she
Bouwkamp each one credit.
Mr. Diemer was found on west Main has been an active member for many
A fifteendollar silver cup Is offer
•treet in an intoxicated condition by years. The Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor ed for the highest scoring pen of
Bantams, excluding Pit Game BantMayor Cook just at the time when of the church will officiate.
ams. John Ver Hoef and Harley
the storm blew the fiercest. The
o
Scott have each one credit on t ils
mayor with the assistanceof a THIS YEAR THIRD ANNUAL EX- cup.
eighbor took him to the city lock
The association has secured T. M.
HIBIT WILL BE HELD.
Campbell of Darllneton,Tnd. as the
p and there, after several hours,
The Premium Book of the Zee- Judge In the exhibit. The entries
It was discoveredthat his shoulder
land Poultry association is out and will close on December 20. The
was out of joint. A physician was
Is being distributed among the pom show will be conducted under the
called and after the shoulder was
rules of the American Poultry astry men of that city and vicinity.
sociation of which the local asso'iarighted. Mr. Diemer was allowed *o
This year’s exhibit will be the 3rd tton Is a member. The Premium
go home, his condition having conannual show. It will be held In books can be secured at the De
siderably improved. The following Wyngaarden’s Hall, on December 3o, Kraker and De Koster market and
morning he appeared in Justice 31, and January 1 and 2. The judge and at Belt’s barber shop.
o
Clark’s court and entered a plea of this year will be Roy Otto. A large
HORCULO
guilty, paid fine and costs, and stat- number of valuable prizes are ofBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Elened that hereafterno more liquor fered. The officers are as follows:
President,Wm. D. Van Loo; Vico baas, Borcupo,a boy; to Mr. and
for him.
xor
mm. — Zeeland Record.
President, John H. Etterbeek; secre- Mrs. Joe Zwiers, Vrlesland,a girl
inie Vanden Brink of East
tary, John A. Hartgerlnk; treasurer, to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Van den
for several weeks his,
HoWnd, who
w
Matthew Lookerse; superintendent, Bosch, Zeeland, a girl; to Mr. and
been ill on account of blood poison in
John Elenbaa.s The executive com-

-

--

-

mittee is composed of

Wm.

Mrs. O. Zeurlnk, Borculo,a girl;

Glerum,

Van Onmen spent Saturday Harry Van(]er Pelgi Jacob westveld Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
Sunday and Monday with relativesin Edwin Glerum. Thomas Vender Pels land, a girl.
Da rid

New

Richmond.

and John

Mr. Henry J. De Vries of Grand
Haven entertainedthe pupils an 1
parents of the Van Raalte school
with a very interesting talk on “Th*-1

Monday

night.

)

-

Fris.
o

-

weather of

"'f

^

,

"'e

High

to 2 In favor of the Moguls.
|

Miss Delia Ossewaarde entertained
the teachers of the Zeeland Publt
schools at a thimble party, Dalntv
refreshments were served. All reported a good time.

members

given by

the

main

plant,

16 Branch

Factories— with 33

acres floor space, 69 Pickle Salting Houses. 30,000 acres of land under cultivation, 40,000 people

5

required to harvest crops, 45 Branch Distributing Warehouses, over 500 Traveling Salesmen.

Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory, Tank Factory, R. R. RefrigeratorLine, R. R- Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and Offices in

London. Agencies in

the leading commercial centers of the world.

|

H. J. Heinz

Company

to

Zee-

Books For Christinas
This

at afracBooks” together "New

comprises the best books for the Holiday season of

list

lively displayed

and arranged for easy choosing

-

"Gift

Books" together ' Children's Books" together, and so

1913,

on.

Day,

Following Booki By The Greatest Authors Of The Present

:

50 cents Each.

NEW HOLLAND

Mrs. John R. Brouwer Is confined
«>
''hlr,' ,he
ripen and blench. The trenching is to her homo on account of an attack
done before Nov. 15 to avoid the of rheumatism.
killing frosts. This year there have
Mrs. C. Dvkema. one of the old
heen light frosts and much warm pinners founder of Holland Citv has
weather. In warm weather ther*» now residing ns New Holland.Is con
does not seem to a demand for cel- fined at her home on account of s!ck
ness.
ery. so it has to remain
trenchesand rot.
Miss Hilda Bosman. a daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman. is con
fined at her home on account of ill
FENNY ILLE

Kindergarten
ness.
Fennville has the second large3t
and first and second grades of the
Mr. «nd Mrs. John limiting nf
Zeeland schools next Monday nigh* plan* in this country for the manuFactiire" of "spraying J co“mpo»n<irto', |Holland am-nt a ri.v las- wee* at ll,»
December 22. Proceeds will be usel
frultRrowera.it is that ot the San-JI!'nn"‘ ''h'Mren. Mr. and Mrs.
for buying playground material.
tidp company, who can. and often doj nar "0'**ing.
J. B. Vedders of East Holland is turn out eighty barrels per day of! Mi«s Martha A. Todd nf Rnrne
down with a severe attack of Bron- r. lime-sulphursclutton.
first
«-ho b"*> been spending Severn,
chitis.
thev had only a local demand but
Mth fronds left this
^indnv for b«r home. Miss
The girls and teachers of the Zee- now ship it all over the
Todd niivbt nur primary departland Public schools have organize'!
mept fnr two wears.
an athletic association. The chief
Mr
P P*o«rnnp-»,0ne of nur
lecreatlon will he basket ball.
WKKT OLIVE
old ntnneers ’'kn T,«ya hpon rnpHn*
Arrle Barry of Grand Haven and to Ms home through Illness is out
The regular teachers’ meeting < f
the Zeeland Public schools was held Miss Vela Gilson of Ualeman were,
on neighbors*
visiting friends and relatives here
Tuesday night In Miss
Huls’s
fir nml Mrs. J. M*. Vanden P.er?.
last week.
room.
*hr Misses Martha Todd of Sprint
Mr. Henry Scribber Jr., was in T.ol/n o**d nlnple IT J. Smith were
o —
Grand Haven last Thursday on busi- nnfprt'itpnd ••t thn home of Mr and
lUDKOXVn.LE
ness.
Mrc Tc-n'ic- TTnu'in? this week TuesHudsonville,Mich, Dec. 18 — AnJoe Peck and wife just returned day evening.
other Important business transfe* home from Grand Rapids where they
Mr* Simon p.os of Holland Is a*
was accomplishedIn Hudsonvillelast have been visiting their sons and T-rcrn* tnklng care nf her mother
daughters.
Mrs r. Dvkema who Is sick.
week when Henry Yonker purchased
Miss Eleanor Bergstromwas lu
Mr Gerrlt Brown made
hue*.
the large stock of goods in the big
Grand Haven lust
double store of Ben Sterken. The,
Thomas Alger has returned home
r'" ,0 'Tnm«stown this week
final transfer will bo made as sooi from Grand Haven where he hasjT,,",,nvMrs John Bos ami daughter nf
as some minor dcinlls can be ar- been helping H. E. Barry In his conT'ler Creek snent tb8s wpek Wednes
fectionery store.
ranged. Mr. Yonker’s friends will
dnv afTT the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
George \V. Barry of Grand
rejoice to see him back In the busihas been spending a week hunting,'*1nnr *
„
ness he formerly owned. It had been
I Mr. Pot^r Dmim* and Alher*
bis Intention to open a shoe store In
Mrs. K. Bergstrom and daughter!?™! bu*v b.mkW corn am
Zeeland, and the stock had been pur was in Holland Monday on business, i ^zlm- wood with their new mnchine. Mr. Knol Is the r-ontleman who
shared for that venture, but by this
John Serlbler was in Grand Hahvnc reoentlv nnerntM "n for per
ven
Monday.
deal with Mr. Sicrkens, the laiter
frrmatlon of the s*om»ch. *
Mr. A1 Alger bagged two fine
takes the Zeeland stock of shoes and
A -rrruPil nf vnwwv’nenwte eafh vel
wild geese Monday.
jet the homo nf M4rb GortruVloDn
will open a new shoe store In his
large building in Zeeland. Mr. Robert Reese Is taking a trip In Point last Thnrsdsv evening. Thncn
Southern Michigan and Freeport nresent werp Mr and
Oerrit
Sterkens has made many friends 111. What is the attraction In FreeVnn Don Borp. Alice Van finn Bor'*.
since his advent into Hudsonvlile pert?
MnreuhrpfVan 'ton pore. TTafMo
Tho Holland hunters has broken Hoover*; Marie Slecconia Oc’rntrt
ramp on tho lake shore, after «i T.otnmpn.Johann a V^u dor Linde,
GRAAFSCHAP
riarencn Rank. Charlie Redder. p0».
very successful hunt.
The Rev. M. Van Veasem of
S|pr«ptna. Anthony Moon**,
Jay Nichols had a little bad luck
Graafsrhap has been rallo-lto the with one of his horses at Port Shel- Pmnk Wppnnr. C.eor«»e NIenhu!*,
paatornte of the 16th Street ChrisAlbert Nlenhnls and Abel NIenhu Is.
don.
tian Reformed church to succeed the
The evening was spent In game0,
Mast and Berks the West Olive
Rev Wm. De Groot, who recently merchants are loading a car of ryo refreshments
were served, __ after
left for Utah. M.\ Van Vessem has
which
they
departed
and all reportbeen in the ministry for 20 years. at Agnew today.
ing a very enjoyable time.
of

at

''ilh

Monday night between the Moguls
and the Omars. The score stood ‘>3

An entertainmentwill be

Over 4500 Employees, 24 acres floor space

*.«• <! «l in the
old homestead in B.vi erdam where
she lived since she came to this
countrv Mr. Ho; ser died last winter at f',c age of 31 years. The deceased H Rurvlv°d ov the following
children: W. Vermeulen. J. P.
Huyser and Peter Huyser of Holland
Dirk. Cornelius, C.^rr’l and Mis. V.
De Vries of Beaverdam.
The funeral was held Tuesday
from the home.

he

the

Food Establishment.

«1»y

8upt. Washburn gave the High
foP- The stalks. It was
school pupils a little talk Tuesday .raM- "f8 rotting In Ihe trenches,
morning on the subject, “The lack of
°[
appreciation of the young men and^ ?1 noft per day u wa8 f(iar0n
women in the home and in tho.^g ]arge rrop WOuld
entirely
school.’' He showed very clearly how (jegtroye(jb,|( change of weaththe voting men and women of our fr and the snow doubtless has made
present age fall to show due apprer smiles grow where last week wer.»
latlon to their fathers and mothers. sad looks. In the process of trenchThe regular game of the
^lery. from four to eight rows
school Basketballleague was playod PuMnto one r.nd carefully cover

i

|

of the civilized

BEAVERDAM

week was ruining

last

|

world. To meet this ever increasing demand, the
business of H. J. Heinz Company has grown to be the largest single enterprise of
its kind in existence. Following are more interesting facts about the Heinz Pure
every country

in

Mrs. P. Huyser who died yesterday
noon at her nomc in Beaverdam at

HUDSOXYILLE

j

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

-

—

cne of her fingers,has recovered.

HEINZ 57 VARIETIES

5
<JA<

fH

Grain Dim

THE

STOWAWAY
GIRL
LOUIS TRACY

i

8

At

;^avQ

A Modern Chronicle
Ben llur
Winning of Barbara Worth
The Ne’er-Do-Well
Ttie Money Man
A

*

pinner In the

Sun

,

United

M

.

La

-

Marry Mldlhorne
Glory of Clementina
Trail of the Lonesome line
Shepoerd of the Hills
Masters Violin

The Country Hoy

White Fang
Bed Pepper Burns
Adventuresofa Modelt Mai
Mary Cary
The Wild Olive
The Women Haters
Love Under Fire
SsdneJ Cartaret Rancher
The Silent Barrier
The Root of Evil
A PrairieCourtship

^

Haven

here.

a

0,1,'nsr-

.

Mrs

j

or

,

spt. Warren'sWard
Tee Blue Flower
J°rc of the North Woods

Rebellion

Polly of the Circus

Carpet From Hagdad

At the 8 parks Fly Upward
The Fruitful Vine
officer

AdventuresofBoby Orde
Ills KNc to Power

m

WhatVHIs-Name

The (Hrl of the Golden West
The Prodigal Judge
Abe and Mawrus
My. l.adi of Doubt
The Maid of the Whlsimrring

Bought and Paid For
Totvhy
Butterfly on the Wheel
Ttie Conflict

Freckle*

Price of the Prairie
The List Ambassad' r

Lavender and old Lace
The.Irtn

Out of the Primitive

/V'

The Common Law
The Sky Pilot

Hills

Women

—

week.

ailing of Dan Mathews
The Troll of Axe
The (iraln of Dust

LEADING NEW NOVELS

-

of Harlem, By Arnold Mulder
$1.25
Laddie, A True Blue Story, By Gene-Straton-Pjrterll
.35
The Women Thou Gavest Me, By Hall Caine
11.35
The Inside of the Cup, By Winston Churchill
$1.50
V. V. is Eyes By Henry Sldnor Harrlsson
$1.35
The Heart of the Hills, By John Fox, Jr.
• $1.35
The Harvester, By Gene Straton-Porter,
8135
Hurlbt’s, Story of the
$1.50
BEN HUR, formerly told at $1.50,
50c
Bibles, Dutch and English
Christmas Post Cards 0 for 5c

The Dominie

1,L

-

v

#50

- -

•

!

ii

MOORESS&
FOUNTAIN PEN

For Christmas
/^IVE n Moore’s and you

are

satisfied that your gift Is
the best of its kind and will be
used daily with constantly Increasing pleasure. You friay buy
a more expensive present, but
none that will be valued more

- -

Bible

• ...

now

BEST BOOKS FOR BOYS
at 50 cents

Series

The Motor Boy
Th§ Famous Rower Boys
Boy Scouts

of the Air

„

__

Books

,

fountain pen.

Do Your Christmas Shopping here
Where Christmas Shopping is a

There’* a Moore to iiult every hand.
For tale by deafer*everywhere.

Pleasure.

than a Moore’s Non-leakable

Evtry part of wry Moort’t U unconditionallyguaranteed.
Crane’s Linen Lawn
The correct writtlng paper
In Dainty Christmas boxes
—Price i&c to #7.30 per box

_

FRIS’ Book Store
30 West 8th St.

Holland, Mich

j
:

Holland City News

^

I

JAME8 H. MOBELISK DEAD AT Jacob Glerum In Forty
. AGE OF NEARLY
Years Ola.
Was Prominent In

70

the
Here;

DuNlnesH In

Early II.,. of Colony

(

HOFFIIAN LEAVES TO-NIGHT ON
FLYING TRIP

Seventh

Prof. Hoffman will

ounty Clerk Jacob Glerum quiet

ment of
make a

Rope

l^atln at

leave

a

)a)H.

-

pass HEALTH DEPARTMENT TO
a QUEST TH\r YOUTHKU!

man of *he early days,
ed away Sunday night at 11:30 a!
his home, JJ \\. N.nth St., after
business

o

two days Illness. Although Mr. Nib*
belink was close to 79 years of

age,

he was hale and hearty until

his

Hiss Helene Pelgrim

VeteriuryPhyiicin md Sargeon

College, will

1146

RlCht Ctlli prtajtlTitteaM

Prof.

OFFICE
Citz.

Hoffman expects to

leave

Holland this evening

and
Ycrk on the steamer
(aitllo of the United Fruit Co's, line
on Saturday noon and roach his des-

APPOINTED,
ol

„

New

7 o’clock on Christman
mcrr^iig. He will leave Kingston at
2 o’clock on New Year’s niornlr*
and
reach Holland in time for the
bust* The board of Health has hit on
tination at

-

Mr. Nibbellnk founded this
ness in 1870, just before the Holland another plan for improving the sat** opening of college on Jan.
Are aqd has taken an active part in itary condition in Holland. Hie
Its affairs and the building up of the board has decided to make an effort
business. He was one of the first to enlist the city's boys and- girls «n
undertakers In this city. Mr. Nib- to this work and to make out ot

Residence 197

-

o

RAPIDS PULPIT.

Owing

Our

shelves arc loaded

_

’

Firm

nectlon with the West Michigan Fur- hag Qften been materiallyaided hv officers for the winter term.

recommenda-

to become special salesman for the (ion to the superintendentIs with a
Adams & Kiting company of Chi- vlew of systematizingthis work ana

by buying at

.

°f

land.

Vice President— R. Lubbers, ’14.
Secretary— H. Jacobs, ’14.
Treasurer — H. Van Houte, ’U.
K. of A. — F. De Jonge, ’16.
Chorister— H. J. Ramaker, ’17.
Janistor— C. De Vries, 17.

is believed that it will Increase their

and

In health

regulationsIn general. It will be
has been selling every Ladies Win- valuable training for them and
ter cloak in hls store for Just half 'seems likely to <ause them to grow
up into better

price. All this year’s goods.

No Ollict Hour*

in

TawJar

lha morniaf a« aa Saaday-

citizens.

All our Men's
All our Men's
All our Men's
All our Men's
All our Men's
All our Men's

The season has now so

and

sec

what

a

sale that will

saving you

will

make

Women’s $5.00 Shoes Sd.25

Women's $1.50 Shoes $3.09
Women’s
Women’s
Women’s
Women’s
Women's

$4.00 Shoes $3.50
$3.50 Shoes $3.00
$3.00 Shoes $2.60
$2.50 Shoes $2.15
$2.00 Shoes $1.75

All other Shoes and Slippers below $2.00. we give 10 per cent discount.
also

give

10 per

cent discount on

all

We

our Rubber goods. Look over our bargain

tables,

We

close out a lot of MenV, Women’s and Children’s

Shoes
Take advantage of

at cost or

below

you may not have an opportunity to buy such

this sale as

up-to-date Shoes at such low prices again.

Remember

Sale

Now Going On

Store Will Remain Open Every Night Till Christmas

Enterprise Shoe Store
Phone 1333

238 River

Remember, we

also

do

Ave.

first-class repairing.

Sale of

SUITS

and

NOW

IS

list below

and
and
and
and
and
and
and

All our Men's

Our Annual

CLOAKS

and Winter Shoes has been light

this sale.

The followingmen were elected:
President—H. Tur Kerst, '14.

|

Vice-Pres.— C. Hollenian,'14,
cage, one of the largest paint and securing the benefit of the young.-j Secretary— L. Yntema, ’15.
oil concerns In the
,
„
Treasurer — G. Pelgrim, '16.
Mr. Rnissp has served the local ,0r8 obs!,rval10"'
K of A.— J. L Mulder. ’15.
concern for fourteen years In the Only pupils in classes above the
Janitor— J. J. Van Strten, 14.
capacity of superintendentof the 4th grade are to be appointed so
At a regular meeting last Saturday
,hrr' that the work may he done by those
factories. Mr. Bripse’swork will
night
the Cosmopolitan club society
consist in introducingthe compan- who are entirely responsible. Th*
of
Hope
college elected the followies materials and his route will cov- plan if It proves successful will b?
er the entire country. Mr. Brusse rf benefit to the youthful Inspectors ing men for the middle term.
will maintain hls residencein HolPresident— L. Potgeter,’14.
ihemselvesas well as to the city. It
Interest In sanitation

12th St.

with goods and we have decided to have a

move them quick. Look over the

street.
_

Since Tuesday, John Vandersluis

W.

to the mild Fall, the sale on Fall

-

-

country.

Daily 7 )0 to 0 )0 p. m.
and Saluiday tvoninttonly.

NOW GOING ON

THE REV. JOHN VAN ZOMEREN
IS DESIRED TO FILL GRAND

alone.

jn jtg worj»# The

loVMp m

AT THE ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

-

new year tbem

4

Great Slaughter Shoe Sale

5.

Trinity Reformed church. Grant
belink has been o resident of Hoi- them a corps of sanitary Inspectors
land over 50 years, having come who will co-operate with the depart- Rapids jiastoratesince the d^atli 0!
the Rev. R. H. Joldersma,early last
to this city from the Netherlands ment and help the health boar) to
spring, has unanimouslyvoted to
and having lived most of his lifa do its work more efficiently,
extend a pastoral call to the Rev.
here, very seldom even leaving the The board will make a recommen- John Van Zomeren of Cleveland.0.
city on a trip or \islt. He Is surviv- dation to SuperintendentKell to ap- Mr. Van Zomeien is well known In
ed by a widow and one son. Seth, joint in each room above the fourth Holland. He Is a graduate of Hope
college and has filled Michigan pulwho has been in a partnershipwith grade a boy and a girl who shat! b pits on various occasions. Mrs. Van
him and who will now conduct tin cyteeted to represent the health Zomeren is tho caughter of Mr. and
business
board in that room. This boy or Mrs. George Daman, of this city.
o
The funeral was held yesterday gin will be asked to report to the
The
Fraternal
society of Hope
day afternoon at two o’clock from health officer all Infractions of the
college held their regular meeting
the home of Seth Nibbellnk, 13 Wegt health regulationsthat come under
!art Saturday night. After Hie usNinth
their observation anywhere in the
ual amount of < ntliusiasticsinging
rity, as well as al* cases of dirt am
President Van Strien called the
Henry Hrusse Accepts Position With rubb,8h ln thp a,!e>'8- °n vacant lot‘,‘ meeting to order. A short business
Clilca o
PtC' 'rhe younKsler8 about a meeting was held first, and then the
good deal in their wanderings thru
Henry Bruise will sever hls con- the clty and tho health department society proceeded to the election of
niture Co., the first of the

Phone ItfO

Htlliiulfilet

Rim

HOURS

scholar last spring.

tails from

present illness,caused oy a strain. They Are to Report Infractions
Ho .pent met of hla time In the
Uw, u Well
floe of the Nibbellnk & Son Under*
Sanitation.
taking and Livery near hls home.

o

Leenhouts

Office: Corner of nth Street and

Teacher ot Piano

D

EaR-N(\SK-aml-TIIROAT

Dr. A.

tution he graduated as Michigan's

HE* Rhodes

INSPECTORS UE

o-.

KYK

Dr. N. K. Prince

1)' ce"brsted hls 'orty-.eventh birr,
flying trip to Kingston. Ja- None
day Thursday evening with a pleas*
n >
e\\
anJ fam||y gathering at his honjn maica. to spend tho holidays wttn
James H. Nibbellnk,old pioneer on Howard street. A little family thiee formo Rhodes' scholars of
Oxford university, from which Instieettler of Holland and an influential bunion marked the event.

...
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IN PROGRESS

we want

out the balance of our stock of
Ladies’ Coats and Suits before annual inventory. In order to accomplish this end as soon as possible
we have cut the price 1-3 from our regular selling prices. We still have a good assortment to select
from and if you come at once you will have a much better choice than later on, besides our prices
are now at their lowest point. Every garment is new this year and worthy in every respect.

$ 0.00 sale
7.00

far advanced that

price .................t 3.?o

sale price

.................

...

4.

05

9.00 sale price .................
9.50 sale price

What we
we

say,

do,

do

we

do

..................

..

.6.35

to close

17.00

sale price

.........

..........11.3C

18.00

sale price

.........

..........11.90

18.50

sale price

19.00 sale

.........

..........12.25

price

.........

..........12.05

10.00

sale price ..................

20.00

sale price

.........

..........13.30

11.50

... 7.65
sale price .................
... 7.90
price ................

21.00

sale price

.........

..........13.90

22.00

sale price

.........

..........11.65

22.50

sale price

.........

..........14.96

12.00 sale
12.50 sale
13.00

price ................

.

sale price

(*

price. •••••••••••••••

14.00

sale

price...

14.50

sale price ...............

15.00

sale price

1 O tV

v

16.50

23.00

sale price

.........

8.90

23 50

sale price

.........

9.35

24.00 sale price

9.05

2b.

9.90

... 10.65

................

13.50 sale

.............

................

...
...
...
...

... 10.90
sale price ................

00 sale

...........

price

.........

28.00

sale price

........ i

29.00

sale price

.........

35.00 sale

..........15.

6E

..........15.7

>

..........18.65

price ...................23.35

Special lot of ladies',
misses' and junior coats
at 1-2 price, to close
out
$ 8.00 sale
11.00
14.00
15.00
16.00

price ....................

f 4.00

sale
sale
sale
sale
17.00 sale

price .....

18.00 sale
20.00? sale

price ........ ...........9.00
price

...... . ............

25.00 sale

price

...............

..

.......

price. ................

i
Our Sale

is

5.50
7.00

now on, come

price ........... ........ 7.5o
.

price ....................8.C0
price ....................8.50

at

once and

.

7 10 Of

reap the

12.50

benefit of our
extraordinary

Du Mez Brothers
31-33 East

Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

low prices

? s'f
*AGE FOUR

;V‘, • \vk

Holland City
(O.VIION IXK’Ncil,

TRINITY HIUliK ('LASH ARK IN
FAVOR OF CAPITAL PUNIHII-

News

WILD VIOLKTH IN DKCKMBKR The

Children snuffer In
thelr earljr
All the barbers shops represented
Christian Intelligencer notes
in the local barbers' association wi'.l years—
Mr. Rohl of North Shore Drive the fact that th« tnembershlpof the
Can't cnotrol the , kidney secrebe closed on Christmas day and Now
MKNT
lions.
Year’s
Day.
es
In
the
repairing
of
their
tracas
»Ud
"f''
mbhi
Friday night, the Men’s Adult
on Eighth Street not later than Feb- The) started blooming about a w *e\ Car|eton Pelgrim, son of Mr. ant
About $500 damage was done tnc Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
and
B.bl* tl»s8 decided in favor of
ThlB matlcr
brouRlit a|!o And here „ „ tIm0|t CMil.
pain.
home
of Henry J Boone, manager of
Mrs. Henry Pelgrim,sr., of this olty„
Women worry, can’t do daily wqrk
Hal punishment at the debate held > 0 th(1 fonH|(ierat!on of the city en- n,a8,
the Rawleigh Tea Co., 72 East 16tn
became
its pastor.
Men have lame and aching back*In the Trinity Church. Those on
Khe|, |n8truflt.d by the
„
At midnight Monday the Maca street Sunday morning. First start If you have any form of kidney
negative side were Messrs. Yonkers on re(HiPSt^ of^Umrlea FMoyd.^mai^ 5|em|)Crj,0f u,e Crescent Hive Pre:«tawa Life Saving crew ended thel- ed about 10 o’clock from the fur- Ills
Van Lente and Tripp; on the afYou must reach the cause— the
year’s work and from now until nace and quickly spread through the
firmative, Messrs. Holeksema, Da!kidneys.
early in the spring the station will house. When the firemen arrived
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
inon and Dykstra, Mr. Albers was up
I The
HJy.Tin..
be closed. Most of those who served the fire had gained considerable kidneys—
pointed critic for the evening.AHer pany was golng lay
this summer are expectedto be back headway and spread from the baseHave brought relief
Holland
the debate short talks were given next spring. Mr. Naberhuis stated
program consisted of piano music by next summer. The year has been a ment upstairs whore most of the dam people.
by Rev. J. Van Peursem, Prof. Raip that he was Informed that the comOweda Olsen; recitations by Lesto.* comparativelyquiet one for the life age was done. The roof was partly Holland testimony proves It.
Mrs. J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
P. Zalsman, I). Van Oort, It. Been pany intended to fix up the same Pond, Johanna Parker, Wesley Har- savers.
destroyed and most of Die furniture Ave , Holland Mich, says: "I am
end others.
rails now In use and put new paving dy, and Thomas Parker; solos by
Attorney George E. Kollen of th»
upstairs was deatroyedor spoiled by pleaed to give Doan's Kidney Pills
between the track, so the council Gladys Orr; violin selections by law firm of Dlekema, Kollen & Ten
my endorsement,having taken them
lire and water. The furniture downHOWE’S ALL NEW PICTURES AT took action. It is claimed by experts Ralph Wilson, accompanied by VI v- Cate, is in a hospital at Columbus,
- _ .
. ... for backache with the most satlsfaestalrs was moved into the street by tory re8UnB Another of my family
THE KNICKERBOCKER
lint the new steel cars now used by Ian Burt. Mrs. C. He Porter received 0., where he submitted to an operathe firemen and willing helpers. had kidney trouble and Doan’s Kidtion
for
an
abscess
in
h's
ear.
Mr.
the
Interurhan
are
too
heave
for
the
he
Plllpw
case
offered
by
the
soIWth the approaching completion
__
ney Pills were used successfully In
rails and that it Is ruining the pave- ciety. Light refreshmentswere rlso Kollen left for Columbus a few dayi
of the Panama Canal, the attention
case, giving lasting relief. Wo
ment. It is the desire of the coun- served.
ago on a business trip, but as ho
of the entire world Is forcused on cil that the Comnany lay s'x Inch
• »
1 never fail
recommend thiY|
neared
that
city
he
was
taken
sicl.,
this greatest engineeringfeat In his- rails Instead of the four Inch rails COACH VAN PITTEN HONORED
remedy
when
an
opportunoty o>
Jake Van Putten who has been and at once sought the aid of
curs."
tory. Therefore Lyman H. Howe now in use.
the earnest hardworkingcoach of physician, who ordered him to the Kidney Troubles Attack Holland For sale by all dealers. Price 50
has chosen wisely in making this the Committee Will Investigate Poor
the Hope College FootballSquad of hospital. Mr. Kollen's condition
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Men ana Women, Old And
System
big feature of his new program to br
1013 was presented with a beauti- shows steady improvementand he
New York, sole agents for the UlifV
Young
presented
the Knlckerbocke* When alderman Prlns, chalrma ful gold fob Tuesday night at the expects to be back home within a Kidney ills seize young and old. ed States.
Remember the name— Doan's— and
Jften come with little warning.
Theatre on Thursday night Jan. of the committee on poor introduced banquet given by the boys,, who week.
were eager to show their appreciatake no other.— Adv.
i
bill
for
51.16
temporary
aid
for
8,. A well known writer describes
•he nast two weeks alderman Har- tion for the services which Juke had
he Canal briefly thus; “The whole
rington brought tin the much discuss generously given gratis.
Henry Poppen, manger of athtething Is stupendous,prodigious, over •1 ouest'on,of late. In regard to
acted as toastmaster,and it'1
whelming." And this is exactly the bo amount scout each year by
(itv of Holland for the sunnort of (?»|ealled upon Prof. Eidson, Footba.l
impressionImparted most vividly or.
foor and made a motion that a com- Manager Stelninger, ( apt. Veenker
the mind of every spectator of Mr. iitCoo of throe citizens ho appoint- and the coach, who tried in vain to
Howe's reproduction. Wherever 'd bv the Mayor to co-operate with get out of the speech making, never
(Continued from Page 1)
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world

history Is making —

wherever committee

on noor to make ^
matter through Investigation of the poor

world interest centres — no
if th?
where— Mr. Howe’s photographers svstem 'e this city
sum 15.500 snent annuallv for this
feem to always "get there." And purpose is going to a pood cause.
what Is more, they usually "come After much discussion the motion
Pack" with reproductions on their was finally adopted. An appropriaTims, which are easily the peer of tion of $50 will he made to defrav

nnd

all others. Even while these lines
tre being written, his men are carry

ing their motion cameras even further afield,and are seeking new
worlds to conquer. Fast mall steam
ers bring back their precious negjtlvea and skilled artists in his
studios develop them into those film
classics which distinguishMr.

Howe’s Travel Festival from

other

theless

making

good.

At the annual congregational
of the Second Reformed

meeting

church of Zeeland the election?!
ciders and deacons for the coming
year took place. The following wore
elected as elders; Isaac Van Dyke
expenses.
and Dr. T. G. Huizenga; H. Rook
AM Prlns claimed that the stun and B. Neerken were re-electel as
need this vo r for the aid of the elders. P. T. Moerdyk was elected
"nor v-se <136 30 below that of last deacon and H. Claver was re-elected
during the nast few months
deacon.
-»rd wss in favor of lettinc It go
Section men are at work rebuild•pv’ng »s far as he know It alt went
9 rood cause. Aid Harrington ing and strengtheningthe roadbed
on the Allegan division of the ?. M.
'l"*-',ed he had made the motion he
'cnee of tha talk of Holland soond- railroad between Holland and Allein*r mnrh more th^n Grand Ha- gan and several carloads of new ties
vrn Thot rtfv cnnndiea In the will be used.
"airhho-bood of 5400. AH. Han'e"
The followingofficers were elect
-*n»od tt>at It was beeanoo o' tt>>« ed at the meeting of the Zeeland
*»--* o romrottfroof citizen" should
Civic slub: President. A. Pluls; vicj
•to tho tpvastirattnr so that the oooIn the first place we have about twenty DINING TABLES which we
president. William Hieftje; see re
•>1 who ora novlpr fha taves would
desire
to clean out befoie the end of the year and will give you special bar•ary. Angus De Krulf; treasurer, C
*0 catlsSpH ftfh rasuPs Kle" ”*gains.
Every one is the latest design. We had to take a quantity to get
De
Koster.
aactr''o "'ihltratlonof thp poor ||s4
the price. Here are only a few of the bargains.
hut the Mavor and other aldermen

lany

We want

things

WEST MICHIGAN EMPLOYEES No
LONGER TO HAVE TIME OFF
FOR THEM
There will be no more lunches In
the morning at the West Michigan
Furniture Co., accordingto a vote of
the employees of that place. Former
ly all the men were given about nve
minutes shortly after 9 o’clock In the
morning for lunch. But the management thought this took too much
time and so put It to a vote of the
employe#* either to go to work at
five minutes of seven instead of seven o'clock, have five minutes a day
docked on their pay role or go without the morning lunch. Thlrty-nln*
majority voted to go without the

Id rot listen to |t. D was flt
eta "a that Klee caused the rni
-rrtion bv not M^lng his seat when
ordprrd to.
tried to rn"
»t’roi.rfc n rnofion ter aJiotrnnient
•’h'le the Mavor was gone by ad•trpsptn"the chairman pro tom. aidsrman Van Drezer, but Bosch return

your attention

we have

to a

few of the

many

for you suitable as presents for

home.

the

exhibitions.

to call

Special Bargains

•’•on

Regular $37
Regular $32
Regular $27
Regular *23

•Me

He

and a vo*e was not taken on the

n

50
50
50
50
50

48
48
48
48
45
45

inch 1-4 oak top Special $30
inch 1-4 oak top Special $27
inch 1-4 oak top Special $22
inch 1-4 oak top Special $19
Regula' ' 18
inch 14 oak top Special $14
Extra ^ e i«l •
inch 14 oak top Special $13
Solid oak pidertal tables up fiom $7 85

•peatton King was given annthe- The Venhuizen and Kooyers garnh. th’s Mmo bv alderman Drinkwater. Drlnkwater said King was a e has received a carload of Studo*eo much of a kicker nnd did not do baker automobiles.

25

00
50
00
00
50

Scc our line

of library tables and stands as

we

show some

snvthing himself and brought un an
very good values here
E. Bredeweg butchered a hog on
ncldent of a few vears ago when
Jvr.ch,
the farm of Adrian Bax that tippe<i
King told him to go and look after
Would the family be pleased with one of our Excello Davenports?’
the scales at 507 pounds.
‘he poor In the second ward when
Zeeland Musical OrganizationChoosLawrence Brooks who has been
Come and see our line and you will be convinced. No davenport made
Drlnkwater claimed, he should have
es Officers and Makes Plan* for
hunting in the North woods shipped
which is as satisfactoryall around and as easily operated as an Excello.
done it himself.
the Year
a 150 pound buck and it arrived -In
Vbv Have Employment Bureau
this city yesterday.Brooks is ex
The M. U. M. Glee club of th'
Alderman King introduceda resoZeeland High school has reorganizes lution that the city establish an em- pected home soo*.
Push The Button and Rest'
Herman Erickson pleaded guilt? If it is
with Miss Melvta Moerdyk of Hol- ployment bureau in the office of t'.c
or
land as leader. The club will meet •ity clerk free of charge to the us- to the charge of riding his bicycle on
throughout the year every two "rs. The entire motion was referred the sidewalk when arraigned before
you still need in the*, home we know we can please
weeks In the homes of the various to the committee of claims and ac- Justice Sooy Saturday evening and
members. The following officers counts. As the resolution was subyou. See our line of Royal Rest Chairs, Simply push the
paid a fine of $2.75.
mitted the other members of th°
were chosen:
Dr. G. H. Thomas has been, ap- button and adjust the back to any desired position.
President— Iss Isabelle E. Ronan. council were strongly opposed in it
Vice-Pres. — Miss Cora Van Loo.
•is it put much additionalwork on pointed Pension Examiner and SurP
the city clerk. The Mayor and King geon Examiner by the Pension DeSecy— Miss Anna Hulsenga.
again clashed on this question when
Treas. — Miss Lena Snyder.
partment of the Departmentof the
The first regular meeting will be the Mayor declared that these duties Interior, for the city of Holland.
held at the home of Miss Edna could not legally be thrust upon th!
Bontekoe & Sons, Plumbers, have
Brandt on the evening of Januarv l»*rk and that he was not in favor
of doing this without provisionfor been granted the contract to do the
7.
additional pay for the clerw. King plumbing In the new Tappan Shoe
Zeeland Congregation Holds Its An- sarcasticallyremarked that the clerk factory.They are also doing plumb-/
was anxious to get side jobs and s* ing in the new parsonage of thej
nual Business Meeting
he wished to give him the work. ‘ I
This is the time of all times
The annual congregationalmeet- don’t blame him, he has a wife and Maple Avenue Christian Reformed j
church and have several other jobs
ing of the North Street Christian Re- six children," responded the Mayor.
to settle that question and
connecting houses with the city.
formed church of Zeeland was held
Items Of Interest
buy the
and you will
Gerrlt J. Geerds and William Denin the basement of the church.
Bouke Mulder and Derk Van Loo A special meeting of the council ny, who stood mute when arrested
never regret it as this wilFmake one of the best presents
will be held Friday the twenty sixth charged with riding on the sidewalk
were re-elected as elders. J. Bas
for the purpose of (onsldering all reyou can give the family.
was chosen as a new elder. Henr* quests for the remission of taxes. some time ago, to test the bicycle
ordinance
changed
as
the
date
ter
Vredeveld, G. A. Hulsenga and R.
On motion of Alderman HarringVan der Meer were re-elected as dea- ton the house north of Madison place their trial approached and Tuesday
night they changed their pleas to
cons. The congregationIs in a ve.7 on River Avenue, will be numbered
guilty and paid Justice Sooy the
toward
the
north
and
that
portion
prosperous condition. The financial
report showed that $3358.68 was "f the street will be known in the cents.
future as as North River Avenue.
Friendly rivalry In the sale of
collected during the year.
Oh how I wish I had a Hoosier
Thus renujiberlngthe entire street. Red Cross Seals Is developing fast.
o
On account of the squabble over Here is a record that may be hard to
Kitchen Cabinet is the expresROTKR’S BEAUTIFULLY’ DECORthe
office
of
assistant
treasurer
beat. Little three-year-old Robert
ATED
sion we hear from women on
there will be no appointment made Shultz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Store Is MagnificentSight
all sides. Give her the thoughtYou really must
in for a ard Treasurer Van den Brink will Shultz, a member of Grace church
glimpse of Boter’s store. They say attend to the job alone.
Sunday school, has sold five hundred
ful present
A motion by aid Harrington th it seals, and naturally he Is very proud
that a thing of beauty Is a joy forever and we agree unanimously that hr Gas Comnanv be granted the
of his achievement. He Is a hustler
the large store Is most assuredly a privllage of laying mains In Fairthing of beauty with its exquisitely banks Avenue received no suppor. In the work and his grownup friends
deinty trellises and latticework, covA rubber mat wll Ibe placed In are as proud of his record as he 1m.

an easy Chair

Rocker

'

-

o

How

-

aboul a Sewing

Machine?

FREE

-

-

go

A GENUINE HOOSIER

ered with climbing holly and frostv, the library of the city hall In the
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of
glistening, white leaves; with Its future accordingto action taken by the Central avenue (Holland) Chrismany miniature Chrlstmaa treej the council last night.
tian Reformed church, was presenttrimmed so attractivelythat th°
The Board of public works will be ed with a purse of $200 by the mem
youngsters eve them In eager, long- Instructed to place a lleht on the bers of his congregationat the anhave a complete line of house furnishing goods and you a e more
ing anticipation; and with the om- curve park road lust west of the city nual meeting. All the retiring memnipresent holly wreath — real holly limits. There are two roads run- bers of the consistory were re-electto look around and see our display of dinner ware, Toilet
from Maine, too — but
do ning together at this Juncturewhich ed. Mr. Haan has served his charge than
not agree that It will be
joy
here for nine years. The church Is
makes It very dangerous, therefor®
Sets,
of all kinds, Buffets, Bookcases, Pictures, Rugs, etc.
forever; as the dainty, falryllke apnext to the largest In the Christian
a
light
will
be
placed
at
the
fork
of
pearance wh'ch plavs such a large
Reformed denomination, being supSelect your goods
will hold
until you are ready for
pa*-! In the beauty of the store, will ihese two roads.
ported by 400 famlllee, numbering
vanish with the going of Christmas, •Hip followingtests for Gas were 1,800 souls.
nnd once more the ordinary, com- taken by the city engineer during Because of the serious Illness In them.
'i
mon workadsv world will hold tha hp pout (wo week*: Number of tests the family of Dr. M. Kolyn. the
floor, so you’d better take
ad1i: Highest 626; lowest. 575; aver- Century club will not meet there
vice and visit the big store while
"«e fift?. 10 out of 31 were below Monday evening as scheduled. The
visiting is good.
meeting will he held at the home of
600.
Don’t forget to bring the umaM
Mrs. .1. C. Post. The sublect treated
sons with vou— ves. and Ibe big
A unm of <11 141 n8 was roRart- will be "Lullabiesof All Nations",
sons too Yon will not regret it.
ip tnTPS hv ntv Treasurer Hor- bv Mrs. W. J. Garrod. and the Illus— o
Brink lant wpok. Th® trations will be 'n charge of Mrs. J.
WPHam O’Connell left f"r Jenl- total Vnndpr
P. Oggel and Mrs. .1. E KuUenga.
roRpotod otnrp thfi flr*t
- son this morning. He tooV with month Is t’l 587.73. About *200.
At the First Quarterly Conferhim a Great Dane dog of "v"«h ooo rpmslno to ha coiip''todwithin once of the M. E. church It wm denedterce which former sheriff C.
hr» navt two wpaks. thp (ptm this cided to increasethe salary of the
Andre, will ti«e « watch dog.hptefr fn the neighborhood of pastor, the Rev. .T W. Esveld. $200.
Grand Haven Tribune.
making the total salary $1360.
»’?0.000.
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Face I

News
To

all

who

of

are in search

de-

Just In!

sirable and appropriategifts for
friends and relatives our Holiday

ROYAL

Greeting for 1913

is

A Useful
The Best of

Goods for

Everything for

Bm4n6 Powder

Christmas

XMAS

GIFTS

Is the Housezvife's

A

We

Greatest Help.
so tempting to the
VV laggard appetite as a
light, flaky, fruit short cake or

much

latest in Pictures, Frames

The

EVERYTHING NEW.

and see before you buy elsewhere at the

is

$10 and $15 Clothing Store

ami Mouldings

Bring in your pictures for Framing

Calendars for 1914

NOW
21 E. 8th

several shapes and sizes, Fountain Pens,

in

St.

Inkstands, Desk Sets, Files and Pape. Knives.

short cake, biscuit and muffin,
and improves the flavor and

Any HOUSEKEEPER
price

7.'*c

or

COOK

would appreciate our recipe card index

to $.\00. Satisfactory selections for every person can be

made from

our new line of brass goods and Ivory Novelties.

risen flour-

all

up to-date line of Neckw'nre, Suspenders, Socks,

Holland.

Royal makes the perfect

healrhfulness of

Come

larger and better than ever before shown in the city of

hot biscuit?

a delicate

new and

Garters,Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, etc*

beautiful Christmas

which we now have on displav^ Our stock of books

Gifts

TT 7HAT

show

should be very glad of an early opportunity to

you our large assortment of new and

lot of

In leather goods we have music rolls, bill-books, purses,handbags, collar

foods.

bags, traveling sets, etc., ask to see

renders the biscuit, hotbread and short cake more digestible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.
It

Royal Baking Powder

is

Cameras from

The place

$25.00. A Brownie would

$1.00 to

nice present for your

them

make

to

buy your

a

boy or girl

little

A large line of new Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets Culf and
Collar Boxes, Work Boxes, etc.

Games,

Dolls, Toys, etc.,

Christmas Gifts

everything you would care to

look at in the line of Christmas Gifts.

in-

dispensable for the preparation
all

the year round of perfect

H. R. BRINK, The

foods.

48

£.

Bookman

1715

Eighth Street Phone

is at

Holland, Mich.

The Woman’s Literary club

Mrs. David Mi lie and daughter Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan spent '**The suggestionmade a few days
gave the following program Tuesday
ago that the choruses of the 14th at
Rose are visitingIn Ann Arbor dur- Tuesday in G-rajid Rapids,
afternoon:
church and of the Third Reformei
ing the
! * Miss Helene Pelgrtm spent Toe*Legend — “When the Thorn Bloschurch should unite and give a public concert for the benefit of some somed” — Mrs. Kan; Story — BeasMiss Gertrude Eosker ot Lou.s :dl’>' ln Grand Rai,ldsworthy cause has met with much ley’s Christmas" (Tarkingtonl
rule, Ky.. Is the euest of her .Isle.,1 Mra- Harr>- Ralfe"aud ^ Mobrid|ic
South Dakota, is visiting relative?In favor, and plans were set on Miss Olson; Vocal Solo — “Oh Little
Mrs. R. M. De Free in this city.
foot to bring the project to a suc^hls city
Town of Bethlehem”(Brooks; —
Mrg Con De pree and Mrs
j cessful Issue. The following commitH. Steketee and the Rev. J.
Mrs. Telling; Michigan’s Children's
tee
was
appointed
to
take
charge
Steketee spent the day In Grand Olive spent yesterdayIn Grand Rapcf the work of securinga hall, fill- Home— Mrs. Ko.len; Christmas Tree
ids.
ing out the program with Individual for Children’s Home of St. Joseph;
Miss Lamil F. Bemmen of Graaf- Wm. Venhuizenentertainedhis singers and readers, etc.: Henry
Gifts for the Christmas tree
schap is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday school class Monday night at Geerllngs, J. B. Mulder, Herman
S. G. Oudemolen, 131 West Nlntu his home on 24th street. He v.as Cook, Jacob Lokker, George Sehutir- should be left at the hall In the foreStreet.
presented with a Waterman Foun- man, Fred Beeuwkes, Dick Boter noon between nine and twelve.
Herman Heersplnk of Graafscban tain Pen. A very pleasant evening and Arnold Mulder.
spent Friday In Holland.
The favorite plan seems to be to
Henry, the 3-year-old son of Mr.
was spent by all. The members of
Miss Hazel Wing and Mias Grace the class are: Grace Barrasen* Su3 hold the concert as a Y.(M. C. A. and Mrs.. M: Ten Hoor died Tuesday
Bi owning spent Friday In Grand Van p)0rtf Jeanette Balgooyen. Sar- benefit. The committee has not yet night at their home, 301 West 21*t
ah Klomparens, Fannie Tien, Jennie taken any definite steps, but work street. The funeral will be held
wfll he started soon and It Is likely this afternoon
1:30 from
Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh is spending De Young, Jeanette Mulder, Jennie
that tire concert will be held soon the home. The Rev. R. L. Haan will
the week with her parents at Buffn-lFrts, Anna Cook, Elsie Plaggemar«,

Stevenson's

,

holidays.

"

Jewelry Store

—

" B.

w

!

Rapids.

24 E. 8th

|

Raplds.
lo,

New

Holland, Mich.

,

*4

Largest

Best

j

.

Lowest

Stock

Goods

Prices

I

at

Yortc.

after the holidays.

of People visited

[I

officiate.

Iprtscina Verihulsen.

YOU?

DID
Hundreds

St.

our Store in the

last

two weeks and bought some of their Christmas Gifts

from our large and up-to-date stock

Were You One
If not

we warn you

overflowing with
for

all

as there is only a few

Shoes

up
and Overcoats ......................... ^
up
Fancy Vests .......................................
........ T™
Suits

...................

Mufflers

Sweater Coats

..................................

.......... 50

Gloves ............................................. ..........
Umbrellas .....

Sox

$30.00

to

5.00
8.00
2.50
1.50
2.00

4.00 up to
.50 up to
.25 up to
.25 up to

Shirts .................

Ties

to

........

Smoking Jackets

over this

Parasols ............ ....

Men

8.50

UP

00

3

25

Them?

more days before Christmas. Our stock

Xmas Gifts. Look

kinds of

of
list

and see

50 up
150 up

.................................

.......................................................

to
to

8

if

complete and

is

there is’nt something

filled to

you can use

Ou

4.59

For Sister
I^egglns
Mufflers

.50 up to $1.00
25 up to 2.99
Sweater Coats ...............................................
1.50 up to 5.59
.

..................................................
}....$

..................................................
.....
1

Slippers ........ .......................................... ..... 50 up to
Shoes ..............................................................
1.50 up to
.

i

1.50
3.00

10.09
.5*'

...............

Underwear

2.50
1.50
.59
.50
1.59
1.50
5.00

...

Neght Robes

.

Suspenders
Handkerchiefs
Cuff Buttons
.

Slippers .......

Shoes

..........

For Brother
Suits and Overcoats ..............................
.....$5.00

Ties

25

............................................

Hankerchlefs

5

........

Mufflers .....................................................
25
eater Coats ...............................
1.00
Cuff Buttons ......................... ,r ................... 25

Sv.

‘

For
lilLJi
uffiers

'*

.

Gloves

Shirts

—
r»orn

..........

y

iS* 3?
....

50 UP

....................................

$

tO

.....

Suspenders

$ •**:
.25 up to f ,2.00
.
A.,

...................................................

“'cV
ppers

Women
»»:«.

-00

Belts

.

.....

Umbrellas

......

......

......

Slippers .............................................. ...... 50
Shoes ..........................................................
2.00
.

$25.00
.50
.50
2.00
5.50
1.50
2.00
2.09
.50
.59
10 0C
1.50
5.09

—

.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
THE PEOPLE'S STORE
9-41 B. Eighth St.

Holland, Mich*

i
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WHAT YOU HAW

IN THIS

PAPER

a caae In the United Statee Court, &t

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO ,0r®nd uapld8, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Long, who recently
A Guelphe (Canada) )girl. rtrlv-'goI(1 her place ,0 Mr Mc Nabb, left
ing home the cows In the dusk the lagt Mon,day for Hattiesburgh,Missother evening, precelvedsome tlark |?g«ppi
objects moving round a shock of, Mr ' p Pfanstlehl, agent for the
corn, and went to see what they ,ndlcntorFannlnK Mill Co., returnwere. She Immediately found her- , home from an extended trip west
self attacked by fix large raccoou?. |agt Tuesf^y
but fortunately having a short stick, Maoata^'Bay Is covered with a
laid about her so valiantly that tbellhln layeriof i(.Pi and |f |t does not
coons 'made tracks’, leaving two ithaw or snow skating will soon be
dead on the
enjoyed by our young people.
In a law suit of 8. D. Clay vs
Marshal Van Ry received a fin*
C, Comstock, to recover wages for rhr|gtniagpreRet.t,‘ on Wednesday,
service?, during the late campaign It wag a j,ran new baby bov. Or
Mr Clay received $49.65 of tho' ourge he la happy.
$160 claimed. It Is claimed to be
victory for either
TWKXT\ YEARS AGO
The City Hotel hack has gone In- 1 Tlu? c|ty 0f Muskegon thought
to winter quarters, and a fine lighting a Vear for a telephone an extor
bob sleigh Is put on the road he- tlon and came to terms with the tele
tween the hotel and the depots. Iphone company, thereafter the rat?
hor c’ue in a life time we are ^or buginpBBhouses shall not exceed
enabled to report that the Democra- ,o4 a vear an(| for prlVate residence
tic House of Representatives
started Mg a ypar Fifteen telephones
to work with a good will. They a]so t0 ,1P riven fo the ritv free of
have already passed three Important (.j)hrce __ G H Tribune
seem ‘o be In earnest Vhe infant son of Alderman and
about the ••
“ Mrs. 8. Den Uvl died Monday cf
Mr. ntul Mrs. ,T. Vlsscher have wboopinK cough.
jus returned from a trip to the In chlraKO lho churches of sever
east, where thev visited their child- nl ^nominationshave thrown ope,,
Ten, an; the grave of their oldest the|r (loorp fo „lp hundreds 0t
I

field.C
I

side. I

bills

work.

‘'

'Ml

,

Citir

News

Pay no attention to Idle rumours
but keep up courage and we will ail
take a ride to Holland In the early
spring.”

TEX YEARS AGO
—

Shaw

A very
last

Stratton

Listen

pretty wedding took place

Wednesday

evening

at

8:00

when Miss Grace Shaw, daughtor of
Mi. and Mrs. I). W. Shaw, and Fred
C. Stratton were united In arriages
C. Stratton were united In marriage
a» the home of the bridal couple in
Vaupell Block. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. O. T. Luther, In
the presence of relatives and a few
Inteniate friends.

The bridal was attended by Mis«
Matllde Damson, r.nd Ford St ration
brother of the groom, was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Shaw were
master and mistress of ceremonies
and the wedding march was played
by Mrs. Oscar Wiley. The decorations were smllax. carnations and
American Beauty Roses.
After the ceremony, elaborate, refreshments were served by the Misses Kathryn Kerwln. Jenn'e Mulder.
Ethel Smith, and Mrs. H. E. Cooper
and Mrs. Wiley.
Mr. anil Mrs. Strattonleft on the
late car for a wedding trip to C,r,in.r
Rapids and Detroit. Thev will bi-

yz/vsm

*on-'\ " :n’ n,
needy, who during the bllxxard
nt home to their friends after Janu.
' l!*'0 irestlUite have been invited to sleep ary. 1.
Just returned fron^ .he city of Flint. |up( „ thp ppw niahions of thP church

,

1 and
,asvlue.
.

Mtnt
,0|ves tint'onV"n
°f the congregation?
Mind, r
rece
In t.he" "^i
..i.i
,
i, aro arrunelrr
to furnish breakfast BROTHER'S CHILDREN’ ASK THE
They rennrt
thof he i
is , n ne well.
____
. ,
to the lodgers,
COURT TO BREAK THE WILL
and Qc^nv Mehlv cf the Instltnticn
Saturday evening *:r. and Mrs. V

j

.

,

,

.

.

TUnck I.ske w.io covered with Ice
R. Lewis gave a progressive pedro
OF K. SCHADDELEE
first time
party in honor o' their brother. O.
this Her,'”'n.
Milbert Lewis of Marshal. A ver;* Bast* Their Action On Plea of MenTHIRTY YEARS AGO
en lovable tim^ was spent. The hen,?
tal Incompetence and Undue
The Cappon and Bertach Leather prizes were won bv J. P. Oeeel ano
Influence.
Company are erecting an edition to Mrs. Gen.
Hopkins, and th<'
the beam house of the'r tannery, the boobv prize* by H.
Bollard o»
A contest against the will of the
dimensions of which are 50 x 50 Grand Rapids and Miss Minnie
late Kommer Schaddelee, who died
feet, one story high, and will contain Mohr.
eighteen vats.
Died on Tuesday morninr. In this here some months ago, has been filet!
One day this week wo had the cltv. Jacob F. Dvke. aged 77 vears. In the Ottawa county circuit court
pleasure of talking by ’phone to The deceased had been a resident or The protest is signed by the chilGrand Rapids, Ionia, Lansing and Holland for only two vears having dren of Mr. Schaddelee’s brother,
Newaygo, all at the same time. ThM located here in December. 1891 Ryk Schaddelee. deceased. The doc
was a coincidencethat Incidentally when be was married to Mrs. A. ument charges mental incompetent:
happened In our endeavor to ',talk’• Beeuwkes. He came to th’,» countrv and undue Influence, and for thest
with Hesnerla by telephone.
from the province of Friesland. reasons asks that the will be brok.
Dr. R. B. Best has removed K*
N'
'rlands. In 1870, and reside*
en. If this should be successful thr
flee from the drug store of D. R until about 5 vears aeo at GrandMeengs to the building of E. Vamler vllle. In his time he was a jeweler, hulk of the estate would very llkelv
Veen on the corner of River and carrying on h's business on a larg*- gc to the persons who are making
Eighth Streets. The doctor’s numer- scale. He was a man of much read- the contest.
ous patients will hereafter find him ing and had traveled extensivelyPf.
The will of Mr. Schaddeleewa*>
at his new office.
siAo bis widow he leaves nine child- drawn by himself In his own handOur popular first ward barber, Mr. ren: Frank T. and Alle. Grand Ran writing about four months before
C. Harmon, has secured the service? •ds: Mrs Henrv Zuidema. Oekdale his death. It was properly deposited
of Mr. Chas. O. White, of Chicago. Park: Wlerd J. Kensington. Illlno’s
in due form In every respect In n
Mr. White Is a first class barber and Mrs. M Van Over. Dover Colorado-.
safety deposit vault of the People's
give* good satisfaction to “Charles* Dirk. Ontario.
York. Rev. State Bank in this city. By the
mnnv customers.
Jacob. Clyde New York; Suzle ano
Mr. A. Sudder of Muskegon, Is Elizabeth, Orangr N. Jersey : and terms of the will a large part of 'he
now employed at the Chtcaeo ann C. Peter of the Theolog'calSendn- estate went to various religious nno
Weet Michigan R’y at this station arv. New Brunswick. N. J. The fun- educational Institutionsin which Mr
as renalrer of what the railroad bov? eral w*« bent from *be residence ot. Schaddelee had been deeply Interestcall thHr “dutch clocks.” Mr. Scufl- Thirteenth Street, Friday afternoon ed most of his life and to which he
der Is lor*»pd in the office with “car tho Rev. j. van Houte, his pastor, had contributedliberally from time
checker.”Hewlett.
officiating.
to time during his life. Those who
Larre on an titles of wood have
A fdpooanf surprise nartv was knew Mr. Schaddelee Intimately asbeen brought to this cltv during the ^eid et the residence of Mr. and
sert that he was remarkably vlgorpast week by our farmers. The pre- Mrs. Peter Peterson,on West
.
. ,.
vailing prices are $1.50 and $1.7r> ,~rth Str^t. iR.t Saturdav
!
that
the
charge
made
In the contest
per cord. *
Mnsle. vocal and instrnmental. was
The following list of Jurors has indulged In. as was also card plav- It absurd.
been drawn for the Januan* term: Ing and danring. A fine "upper was
Notice has been served on all the
Polkton — George A. Lillie; Robtnson served bv the hotse*s. Those pres- parties Interested In the estate and
— William Walter : Spring Lake
ent were: Messrs. and Mesdames O. the matter will probably come up
Bernard Stark; Talraodge — Ransom Peterson. Geo. Pehn. H. Hanson. W.
Doud; Wright — Ellphalet Walcott; van Anrov. W. Scott. L Hennessee. for a hearing at the March term of
circuit court.
Zeeland — Frederick Hendricks; AllF. Robinson and M. B. Nal«h. Mrs. 1
endale — Horace Cooley; Blendon
Ten Fate. Messrs. J. Rockwell. D.
George M. Woodruff; Chestor— nnri F,. Knutson. W. and G. Hosting Athletic Associationof High School
George W. Harris; Vrockery — Elw- t Petoroen. H. Pierson and Miss
Is Now Out of Debt.
ard L. Lawrence; Georgetown

Sundav morning for the

W
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M
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avanlnt

LANE PIANO,

Sc

/j

(patented).

of a piano is

the main point upon

wW

which you should base your
worth. Tone is found pre-eminently in the

Bush
To be

BUSH

^|

/j

judgment of its

New

Thlr- ,,

14,

Lane case designs have been so successful
that other manufacturers have had to be prevented,by patents,
from using them. But the Bush & Lane Tone Quality cannot be
copied. It is the result of a life-time of study by one of the
sure,

Bush

Lane Piano

£?

Sc

master minds of the piano industry.

Tone

hl,8.

is

the foundation

of the great success of
the

—

Bush

6?

Lane Piano

Whether you are a purchaser or not you should come into our
store and hear that

much talked

of

—

—

“Bush & Lane Tone."

Joeie Prink.

James De Cator; Grand Haven City
Born to Mr nrd Mrs. F. Kerhof
— 1st and 2nd wards — John Brand- Monday— a little tanner.
Btetter; Grand Haven — 3rd and 4tii
The Queen of Holland has made
ward, Charles Pall: Grand Haven f He Pevster of New York, a Dutch
Town — Thomas Bignell; Holland knight. He is t n'»- privileged to
City — Martimua Jonkman; Holland wear a °trln of ornnge and blue ribTown — Elmer M Kent; Jamestown bon. and cet people *o wondering
— William Mc Eachron; Olive — Al- v-het footballteam it l« that he
bert Nlenhuls; Polkton — Sarshal admires.
Burke; Robinson — Samuel G. Tripp Fire destroyed the residence -o*
Spring Lake — James Wilde; Talm- Mr. Puursma. miles north of
adge, Ovin Ruddy; Wright, Horace the ritv. enrlv Sundav morning, with
Squlera, Zeeland — Marinus Van most of the contents The building
Duln.
was owned bv Metle De Werd Loss
Mrs. Anna K'rkwood, accompan- eottmated at ?4fiA. Insured for

Over

500

tickets at twenty-five

ients each were sold by the students
cf the High school last week. These
tickets entitled

that amount In trade at the Model
drug store and a good percentageoi
the money taken In went to the High
school for the benefit of the Athletic
association.On the 500 tickets so d
the High school made about $25.
which amount will free the association from debt.

ied by her sister, Miss Rosa, wlji
FIRST
NEXT TERM
spend the holidays in this city, visit *
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
WILL BE WITH GRAND
Ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
J. Doyle.
Saugatuck
LEDGE.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. C. Peiey,
Fapt. Rex Slrrine of The Holland
W.
P. Sutton r.nd family left for
December 12. a son.
High school basketball team anMr. and Mrs. James Sherwin. of Washington, Thursday.
Ice
has
formed
In
the
river to nounced the complete schedule as
Grand Haven, were In the city this
week, the guests of Mrs. Sherwins tuck an extent that the steamer follows:
Klondike has been obliged to aban
Grand Ledge at Holland, Jan. 16
father. Senator John Roost.
In the last Issue of De Hollander. drn the Richmond route. The mails Grand Rapids Union at Holland,Jar.
Dome person says we attempted to an now all carried by stage.
22; Holland at Grand Ledge Jan.
Suit has been commenced to re
Injure the business of that paper.
30; Holland at Hart, Feb. 6; South
We hope we have not done any cover damages against Rogers ana Haven at Holland Feb. 13; St. Josthing o» the kind. It Is out custom Bird, the Saugatuck boat owneis.
to help those that are weaker than Some time in 1896 the tug, up eph at Holland Feb. 20; Grand Rapids Fentral at Holland, Feb. 27; Hoi
ourselves and to assist the aged ano made a trip to Muskegon for a ra
Jof logs, and on the trip, Charles land at Grand Haven March 6; HolFlint was lost overboard and drown land at South Haven, March 13; Hoi
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Sonh F,lnt, father of the bo>, land at St. Joseph , March 11; lotMiss Ida Paterson, of Spring Lake beplng thlH caBe by his attorney, W. land versus Grand Rapids Central
has started a millinery establish
of Grand Haven, claiming
at Grand Rapids, March 21.
ment in the store iormerly occupied.tbaf (he tug had no license to sail
o
by the Misses
tbP lake and that In his son’s death
Contests
and
Oilier Functions DurThe pulpit in Hope Church win h( loBt hlH meanB 0f support. The
ing Next Colleg® Term Will
be occupied tomorrow, Sunday, both defense has not yet been made
He Many
morning and evening by Rev. J. known
Hope college v.ill close the fall
Talraadge Bergen, of Shokan, N.
r>0UKiag Record:— “The town Is
term tomorrow.
winter
Lake
full or
the sale
of the elec [semester will open on January 15
ijme
full
or rumors
rumor* of
oiine
Baieui

infirm.

The Agency for this Piano in Holland

the purchaser to

A. tt

17 WEST EIGHTH STREET

GAME OF

..OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, W.

..

of
In

S. O.,

^\NE

^

Michigan

Osteopathy,A.

One Lever Operates

j

-

Werkman.

-

Kirksvilh

•

Swm$ Stanchions

easy lever motion opens from two

to fifty

West Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
stops. A reverse motion closes the stanchions, removing

Missouri

the

cow stops. Stan-

chions can also be operated^

Tower Block
Since Tuesday, John Vandersluis
has been selling every Ladies Win-

ARN

by hand

singly.

EQUIPMENT

ter cloak In his store for Just hall
is the only

price. All this year's goods.

Minutes Mean Dollars

The

IN TREATING ANIMALS

|

equipment made

containing this wonderful,

.

Y.

50

D., D. 0.

Graduate in Medicine, University

AGO ^

w

at the

NEVER MUSIC HOUSE

,

Shore
nnorr

is

labor-savinginventioo. It U
an entirelycomplete line,
featuring all other important improvements,snch aa
Adjustable,Positive-Locking Stanchions, with device
that lines the cows up on
the gutter— raisable mangers— litter and feed carriers with rod -and -rigid
track, etc. Before you buy

John Cochran went to Grand Rap- trie road to the C. ana >v. *
jand from then u^'ll commencement Doubtleta you know th« danger of delayed tmUmra. last
loaf Saturday
Oaturvlnvwith
nrlth some
snmp cider,
Hilpr should
ahrMilri not
not be
1)6 surprised
surprisedat SUCn an week
. it will ho one clntlnual grind of colic and other dlseaaea You also realize that
Id*
appliedremedle*are often worae than no
He took his lltte adopted daughter ending to the railroad boom. Tne of regular and special work with wrongly
rcatment at all. In other worda, not to diagnoa*
with him. to visit her mother. They C. and W. M. do not want a road to many important events Intervening. <1! tfaee accurately may prove fatal Every owner
be able to recognize ailment and five
returned home on
run here. A view that Is taken by
The first special event on the cal- ’lo-ld
.•recttreatment at the flrzt aymptoma.Prompt
Mr. Eddy came back from the oast some, that a road from here to Hol- endar will be the state oratorical
action ! the gnat aecret
be sure and
Tuesday. He was married a land would he a great feeder for the conte8t |0 he held |n Albion the first
of treating bonea.
Minute*mean dollara.
short time ago end his wife came C. and W. M., is one that will not week jn March In which Harry'Hoffs
Let’s Talk It Over
Of course proper treatIn HW.rJf/W
nr 01 J *r Km Barni
with him, so Ed had to, vacate. Some 'stand. ,.lf It did any feeding u 0f |j0Bpergi ja t pnd Miss Adriana
ment la always neoeaiary
of the young sprout* made the night would carry fru'.t to the Holland
thi8 cjty wjjj be
Tlmtlrt Ju»t how Humph
rvya* MX) page Veterinary
hideous with tin pans. etc.,r«n th** boats where the home boats coum representative*.The state prohlManual will prove ao valarrlval of Mr. and Mrs. Eddy at their not leave this harbor, thus cutting bitlon oratorical contest will be held
uable to you. It la by
the railroadat New Richmond RUfl jn thls city about the same time and
P. Humphreys, M.D..VA.
and teaches how to dlaj- Route
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. C. R. Nichols was very 111 Fennville. It would carrv .passenK-A speaker will be chosen from the
nnae and give proper
laat Saturday night and Dr. Wet- err to and from Grand Rapids di- candidates entered In a preliminary
treatmsnt.
more was called In. He soon haa rect. for the road will extend to the contegt.
Thl* book wfll save you
Expired December 12
hundreds of dollara and
Store, on Tuesday, D?c. 23, 1913
her on her feet again. The Doctor Rapids, thus cutting again the
0
NOTICE
coMsyounothlag.
Itwill
at Noordeloos Store on Tuesday, Jan
Is better with the use of medicine and W. M. “In the same Issue 01
be sent abuniutely free To Taxpayer* of Holland, To\vn*hip
than using a
the Record, also appears the follow6, 1914 — at home near Ottawa
on requestto any fannei
I will be' at the First State Bank
In order to Introduce
Ing: “The report that the C. and W.
Beach every Friday until Jan. 10,
I
Ilumphreya*VeterinaryRemedies. Remember, It t« at Holland on Saturday December
1914. — to collect taxes.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. H. Do M. R. R. has bought off the electric
absolutelyfree. You do not have to order any 13, and thereafter every Monday.
For Infants and Children.
Prce _ a
road people, Is the rottenest kind of
remedies to arccro the book. Address,Humphrey*1
Jacob Wltteveen.
Homeopathic MedicineCompany, !M William Street, Thursday and Saturday until Jan.
Born _ To Mr. snd Mrs. B. Van rot. Work was suspended on ac
Treas. Holland Twsp.
Hie Kind You HaisAlvap Bought New York City. TUla la a splendidopportunityto 10th, 1914.
o
Loo, a pair of
count of the weather, and condlt’on
obtaina veterinarytreatlae that you ahould have
I will be at Zeeland State Bank
n your library.Aa a reference work you will find
Person *1 News of Holland of the ground, and will bo renewed
Bears the
(Invaluable.Tohsvoltlnthetlr'ecfneedwlll lx every Wednesday; at New Holland
Judge Fairbanks was a witness in as soon as circumstancewill permit.
worth many dollara,whereas It will oust yon but \
Signature of
>ar Coui,;vt ano Wuapost card by writing for It now.

I
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Holland City News
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corporationshould not be dissolved
according to the prayer
said
CUMBS TO ATTACK
petition, before Mr. Fred T. Miles,
The annual buslneaa meeting of A Circuit Court Commisisoner, actHEART TROUBLE.
the A. C. Van Raalte Woman’s Re- ing as a Master in Chancery in and
Had Seen Four Years of Active Ser- 1|ef Corpg No 231, was held In th# for the County of Ottawa, on Tucs
G. A. R. Hall Wednesday afternoon. day the 24th day of February, 1914,
vice in Civil War; Was Loved
The following officers were elected: at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
and Respected by All.
President— Mary Harmon; Ben. his office in the City of Holland
William Baumgartel, veteran sol- vice President—Eda Bedell; Junior Michigan.
dler and prominent dtiren, died Vice President— Ruth Nash; TreasIt is further ordered that a copy
suddenly Monday at his home at urer— Mae Hiler; Chaplain— Ella of this order be published in the

WILLIAH BAUMGARTEL

SI C- IIRft. MARY

OF

HARMON

IS

CHOSEN

of

Vc'^

I

PAGE SEVEN

Keeping In mind that Holland h
twice the alxe Grand Haven it la evident eleven times more of the people’s money la receaaaryIn Holland
to support the poor. Holland had
five tlmea moro destitute families
and more than eight times more des
tltute Individuals.
"It Is generally conceededthat In a
community where there are no extremely rich people as a rule no ex-

(Expires Jan. 4)

Expires Dec. 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN

In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of OtChancery
tawa.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
At a session of said court, held at
for the County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at Grand Haven, on the 10th the probate office in the city of Grand
day of Nov., A. D. 1913.
llaveo, in snid county, on the 28th
Lane Brandt,
day of November,A. D 1913.
Complainant.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Vfl.
Judge of Probate.
Alice Brandt,
In the matter of the estate of
Defendant.

The Twentieth JudicialCircuit,

treme poverty can be found and this
true of Grand Haven.
a
In this cause It appearing that
Jacob Jongekrijg, Deceased
rick; G^ard-Cora Marsh; 1st. J|PP- ”r°n
and published iS the^unty "Holland might exceed Grand Haven In the value of taxable property defendant, Alice Brandt, Is not n
Martin Jongekrijg,having filed in
resident of this state but resides in
‘•ndln*
o, .he
^g'rthethbuiir.!eMllo!
IhV^ald Waver- and excel In population, but apparsaid court his petition praying that
State of Montana;
branch of Railway Clerks in the af- _ Cora
Marsh; 2nd Alt. Katie jy gtone Company Is situated,foi ently she also exceeds In a greater theTherefore
a certain instrument in writing, puron
motion
of
Dlekema.
ternoon and was appareniy In as Herrick,
three weeks in succession, commenc measure with her Indlgents and un- Kollen ft Ten Cate, solicitors for
purling to be the luxt will and testafortunates
and
it
is
doubtful
If
Holgood health as usual when he reIng on the 4th day of December,
land exceeds Grand Haven in happi- complainant,it is ordered that de ment of said deceased, now on file in
turned home. He entered the house G. Van Schelven Chosen Commander 19”3
fendant enter her appearance In
ness and contentment."
said court be admitted to probate,
by the back door and greeted
For Next Year
Orlen S. Cross.
said cause on or before four months
o
Circuit
from the date of this order and that ami that the adminiHtrMtionof said
daughter in his usual pleasantway.1 V‘’e(ine®daJJ
M?ual
v'-u.t Judge.
with In twenty day*, the complain- estate he granted to himself or to
He walk a few steps farther
o . MK, VIX VERNE OGGKL
BE
THE
SUCCESSOR
TO
THE
ant
cause this order to be published some other suitable person.
Expires
December
27
.hen suddenly dropped, death con,
d
REV. HENJ. J. BUSH
in the Holland City News, said pualmost Instantly as the result of Van Schelven; Senior Vice CornIt is Ordered, That the
Melvin Verne Oggel of this city STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- blication to be continued once In
heart
-mender, D. H. Clark; Junior Vice
bate Court for the County of Ot- each week for six weeks in success- 29th day of. December,
D. 1913
has accepteda call to the Dutch Retawa.
• Some months ago Mr Baumgartv i Commander V G,llf;®;. ChaPj“‘n’ foTm^dTh^rcro^'N^^PaVurN/
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ion.
bad been 111 but be had apparently0. J. Hessellnk; Adjutant John Ngw
l8
wlth a popuIa_
At a session of said court, held ai
A true copy Jacob Glerum
said probate ofiice, he and is hereby
recovered and was again amending
tion of 1300t excluding some 650 the Probate Office In the City of Grand Register.
appointed for hearing said petition;
to the various activitiesin whld
Sargeant,
i raK , i)upl)g jn J(g gtate Normal Bchoo, It Haven in said Countv, on the 6th day of
Dlekema Kollen ft Ten Cate, Solid'
It is Further Ordered,That public
was Interested, and his sudden death Officer of the uay, I'.n.wuniB.uilg located at the foot Qf the 8hwan. December, A. i). 1913
tors for Complainant.
- .....
.....
fleer of the Guard, F. Hiler,
----___
notice thereof be given by publication
Present.
Hon.
KUwartl
P.
Kirby,
Judf*
Orlen S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
Alt’ at» gunk mountains, a continuationof
was a shock to bis family and his
•»f Prohnta.
gate, Louis De Kraker;
of a copy of this order, for three auo
o
large circle of filends It: Holland. D. H. Clark. The installation of the Catsklll range, about 70 miles
In the matter of the estate of
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
Expiree Dec 20
For everyone who knew him liked these officers will be held at the north of New York city, and nine
hearing, In the Holland City News a
Evart
Takken,
Deceased
miles west of the Hudson. The ReSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate newspaper printed and circulated In
and deeply
Banm- first meeting In January.
formed church, which has been renWilliam It Takken having filed in
Court for the County of Ottawa. said county.
garte1 as he was quite generally
recently. I« one of the largest said ty'urt his final administration acIn the matter of the estate of
known In spite oi his advanced age. \rsTl\ HARRINTON GETS
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
•'IMPS U)W EST1^ l TOM HI
lurches in its denomlnat.on count, and his petition praying for
Cornelius Hiemersma, Deceased
He has always ilv«d a ft.'-MiuoiM life
viTxmvPtt iv thi.’ /
—having a comfortable seating ca(A true copy.) Judge of Probatn.
Notlr* In hemby flvnn that four monthf
and he expreusoo himself In d»*edft Loca\ Automobile owners are re- P^ity of 1000 and numbering In Its the allowance thereof and for. the asrather than In .vordJ. Though he
signment and distribution of the re- from the 1st day of Dec. A. I). 1913, ORRIE SLUITER,
enrollment 230 families.
reiving their new auto numbers for
saw about as much active fenlro in the coming year. These numbers Mr. Oggel succeedsthe Rev. BenJ sidue of said estate,
Register of Probate.
have hern allowed for credltora to praaenl
their claims agalnatsaid deceased to said
J. Bush of the First Reformed It Is Ordered.That the
o
the Civil War ns mont nu.n he telcourt for examination and adjustment
'l"iroh or West Hoboken, N. J„ to
dom spoke of hit -ixperJences.
I). 191-1, snd that all creditors of said deceased are
of the
(i,e New Paltz pastorate, Mr. Bush oth day of January,
Expires Dec. 20
required to present their claims to said
William Baumgartel was born in of them comln,
exceeded Mr. Orel's a» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at court,
a! the probateoffice. In the City of STATIC OF MICHIGAN—Ths Probate
York. Pa., In 1842. At the early
nrnnd Haven. In said county, on or before
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Tht. kePthod wa adopted a X™1 untle' 1,>e la,e Dr- E- r- °K«> said probate office, be and is liereb}
fge of 17 he enlisted in McAllister’s
At a session of sold court, held
r”"
as
he n w Parcel PoM Uw Mr. Oggel graduated from Hope's appointed for examining and allow- the 1st day of April, A. I). 1914,
Battery, First mini's Light Artill- 800n.
u nlp^n^ * PreP- departmentIn 1907 and re ing said account and hearing said and that said claims will he heard by eaU at the probate office, In the City ol
ery. This was In ISol at the very went n
celved hls A. B. degree from the Unicourt on the 1st day of April, A. D. Grand Haven, In sold county, oa the
ia petition;
beginning of he war. He served for considerable saving to the state.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Perhaps the lowest number drawn 'erslty °f Mlc^lgan ln
2nd day of December A. D-. 1913
four years until the very end >f the
noP>,onQ rimu-n now In 11,8 thlrd year ^ the New It It further ordered, that public notice Dated December 1st, A D. 1913
thereof
be
flvcn
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klity,
n
this
c
Brunswick
Theological
seminary
great struggle, taking an actlvo part
this order, for three aiiccetalva week* prevtou*
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Itn^®d^dftan7d and expects to enter upon hls New to said day of hearing In tha HollandClt)
Judge of Probate.
In 53 battles and skirmishes, be- bv
Judge of Probate.
He has
nm palt* charge
shortly after gr.'wlua- Newt, a newtpaperprinted and circulatedIt
In the matter of the estate of
ginning with the battlo of Fort Don- an automobile truck and the
"
•aid county
---- o
Robert W. Wureham, Deceased
hers
for
these
next
year
wll
be
8i
tlon
ln
Ma^
^
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
aldson and IncludingSinrrnan’sfaExpire* Dec. 20
Judge
of Probate
Mary
J- VVareham having filed in
mous march to the sea as well a^ and
GRAND HAVEN PAPER HAKES A true copy:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. said court her petition, praying for
COMMENT ON HOLLAND
many of the other engagement!or
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Orrie Sluiter
license to sell the interest oi said esTo the Taxpayers of Holland
POOR DEPARTMENT
the Western Army.
In the matter of the estate of
| The Grand Haven Tribune printed
Registerof Probate
tate in certain real eseate therein deHe was always deeply interested Whereas a special committee was a witty story Friday in regard to
Hendrik Vander Zwang, Deceased
scribed.
o
Notice is hereby given that four months
in the work of the A. C. Van Raalte appointedby the board of supervisors the fact that the amount spent lor
It is Ordered, That the
Expire Dec. 27
from the 2rtth day of November,A I).
at
their
last
held
meeting,
to
meet
Poor
is
larger
in
Holland
than
at
the
Post G. A. R. and served It as ad11*13, have been allowed for creditorsto 29th day of December A. D. 1913,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The.
Probate
with the Taxpayers of Holland town- county seat. The Tribune comes to
jutant and commander for ac\eral
present their claims against said deceased
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ship to speak on the advisability of the conclusionthat the explanation
to said court for examination and adjust
years. During the state encampment dividing Holland Township, and to of. the mystery lies in the fact that
In the matter of the estate of
ment, and that all creditors of said de- sa’ul probate office, he and is hereby
Holland does everything on a largin Holland In 1910 he served as sec- make two townships of
ceased are required to present their claims appointed for hearing said petition,
Hendrik Laskewits, deceased
Now therefore, a meeting of the er scale than other cities, even goto said court, at the probate office, in the and that all persons interestedin
retary to the general committee and
Notice is hereby given that four
Taxpayers of said Holland township ing to the extent of selling its beer
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
did very valuablework.
will be held in the Town hall of, in larger packages. The Tribune months from the 8th day of Decem- or before the 26th day of March, A. D. said estate appear before said court,
at said time and place, to show
)er, A. D. 1913, have been allowed 1914, and that said claims will be heard
Mr. Baumgartel came to Holland said township on Friday, the 19th puts it this way:
it is true that Holland is a largcause why a license to sell the inday of December, A. D. 1913, at 2
by
said
court
on
the
26th
day
of
March,
or creditors to present their claims
35 years ago from Allegan. During
er city than Grand Haven and hence
A. I). 1U14, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. terest of said estate in said real eso'clock p. m.
does everything on a greater and against said deceased to said court
all the years of his residencehere
Dated November 26th, A. 1). 1913.
By order of the committee,
tate should not be granted;
grander scale, as for Instance they or examination and adjustment,and
A. Vander Haar,
Orion S. Cross,
be was connected with what Is now
do not permit liquor to be sold In t iat all creditorsof said deceased
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
Township Clerk.
Acting Judge of Probate
the Pere Marquette railroad. He
small lots at retail as does Grand are required to present their claims
notice thereof he given by publication
(Expires Jan. -I)
Haven, but only allow whoesale
was at one time local agent for the
of a copy of this order, for thras auoSTATE OF MICHIGAN
to said court at the probate ofiice in
house permits or licenses.
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
CounMichigan and Lake Shore road end
Expires Dec. 27
t ic City of Grand Haven, in said
nf Ottawa In
"Again Holland shows its greathearing, in the Holland City Newa a
Pr* newspaper printed and circulated In
was also connected wlh the C. &
Matter of the Petition
ness though only twice the size of County, on or before the 8th day of STATE OF MICHIGAN—
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
M. At the time of his death he held iiorare H. Pope, William J. Garrod Grand Haven, bv having 54 families April A- D. 1914, and that said
said county.
Ottawa.
the position of assistant cashier. land Hoyt G. Post to Dissolvethe I to aid as against 11 in Grand Haven claims will be heard by said court
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Waverly Stone Company, a corpora- .the past year. They found 1.2 In- on the 8th day of April A. 1). 1911,
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
in 1969 he was married to
dignant individualsin Holland as
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Oscar
A.
Dyrns,
Deceased
ElizabethKeeler. He Is survived
.\t a session of said court held atjagainst11 in Grand Haven. There
A true copy
Dated December 8th, A. D. 1913.
hls widow and three children- Ar- the Court House In the City of was $3852.00 expended for food in
Notice is hereby given that four ORRIE SLUITER,
Grand Haven, in said County, on; the sister city, while Grand Haven
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Register of Probate.
months from the 5th day of Dec.
thur G., Grand Rapids; Henry D. thp 15th day of November 1913: found $251.00 sufficientto feed the Judge of Probate.
A. D. 1913, have been allowed for
needy
and
the
poor.
For
all
purpos
Chicago and Bessie A. of this city; Present Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
es of aiding the poor, outside of
creditorsto present their claims
Expires Dec. 20
also by one brother In Chicago ana ‘Iu‘*KeExpires Jan. 3
I In this cause on reading on,
and fil- what private individuals and organagainst said deceased to said court
Procno brother in Sturgis,
jnp ti,e petition in the above entitl" izations contributed, the city raised STATE OF MICHIGAN—
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—Th* Probat*Court
bate Court for the County of Ot- for examinationand adjustment, tor th* County of Ottawa.
The funeral will be held this ed cause, on motion of Hoyt G. Post bv taxation and paid out $475.51.
and that all creditors of said deceastawa
At a session of said Court, held
.
. , ,
solicitor for the above named petl While the city of Holland at the
At a session of said Court, held ed are required to present their at the Probate Office in the City of
afternoonat two o clock from th^ tlonerB; It ,9 ordered, that all per same time'expenled $5,462.80.
"These figures are taken from the at the Probate Office in the City of claims to said court, at the probate Grand Haven, io said County, on the
home under the auspicesof the G. sons interested in the Waverly Stone
A
Company, a corporation, shall show reports of the respectivepoor su- Grand Haven in said County, on the office, in (he City of Grand Haven, 11th day of December,A. 1). 1913
cause, if any they have, why such perintendents.
28th day of November A- I). 1913.
in said County, on or before ’the 5th
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, lay of April, A. I). 1914, and
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
that said claims will ho heard by
In th* tn*tt*rof th* •it*t*of
In the matter of the estate of
saidcourton the 7th day of April
John B. Exo, deceased
Grace G. Jackson, deceased
A. I). 1914, at ten o’clock in the
Albert
Bidding having filed in said
Fred W. Jackson having filed in forenoon. Dated December 5th A.
court
his
petition praying that the
The following is a Statement of Taies Collected or Received by me upon the Business of Selling
said court his final administration 1). 1913.
administration of said estate be
account,
and
his
petition
praying
or Keeping for Sale or Manufacturing Distilled or Brewed or Malt Liquors, or Mixed Liquors,
EDWARD P KIRBY,
granted to himself or to some other
for the allowance thereof and for Judge of Probate.
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LEGAL NOTICE

during the year

Name of

1913,

the assignment

tax.

Place
Company,
or CopartnershipPaying Residence Kind of ...
tion, Association,

a

Amount

of Doing Business

of

Tax Paid

$250.00
Berlin ............................$500.00
$500.00
Coopersville ...................
$500.00
Coopersville ...................
Grand Haven City ........... $500.00
Nunica ...........................$500.00
Village

.............
.....

.....

.

.....

.....

5 2

2X

05

t 2
D.

3

......

Gooding

=

Cfl 0)

!^

=
B. Buss, Spring Lake ............
3 5 «
Michael Fitzgerald, Conklin ..........
Henry Gildner, Grand Haven ........
\nselm Fox, Grand Haven ................£ 5
a a**

John

—

is

® O O..Q
* u O *'
® «

s2oS

Albert Simmer, Berlin .......
........
Leendert Kammeraad, Grand Haven
Walter Sutton. Holland ......................t-S

c

«

tE--s

0

3

..

4

....$500.00

......

$500.0**
Grand Haven City ..........
Grand Haven City .......... ..... $500.00
$500.00
Spring Lake Village .......
Spring Lake Village ....... ......$500.00
Conklin ....... ................ $500.00
Grand Haven City .......... ...... $500.00
Grand Haver. City .......... ...... $500.00
.....

-

Martin VanderBle, Holland .......
David Blom, Holland .......... .....
William Wentworth,Holland .....
Hugh H. Archer, Grand Haven.

.........................

Conklin ........................ $500.00

.

.........

Bruce Hewitt, Grand Haven.
Henry Oswald, Grand Haven.

of
It is

Payment

-

,

-

Petei Koopman. Grand Haven

Date

M
c
=

u * O

O .3
-

......

......

-

Jenison

......
..........................

$500.00

Grand Haven City .......... ...... $500.00
Grand Haven City .......... ...... $500.00
Grand Haven City .......... ...... $500.00
Grand Haven City .......... ...... $500.00
Berlin .......................... $500.00
Grand Haven City .......... ...... $500.00
......

....... $500.00
.................
City ................. ....... $500.00
City ................. ....... $500.00
....... $500.00
City .................
....... $500.00
City .................
Grand Haven City .......... — $458.34

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland

City

Jan.

3

Apr. 22
Apr. 22
Apr. 22
Apr. 2:*
Apr. 23
Apr. 25
Apr. 25
Apr. 28
Apr. 28
Apr. 29
Apr. 23
Apr. 29
Apr. 29
Apr. 23
Apr. 29
Apr. 29
Apr. 29
Apr. 29
Apr. 30
Apr. 30
Apr. 30

May
May
May
May

8
8

8
8

May 20
June 2

w ®2 £
‘-of
ti

S

sfls
Seif Jr., Holland.

1

® ^ o

a

-Ml

Tolland City ........................ $

65.00 May

8

®

D.

1913

THE

bate Court for the County

Pro-

of

tawa.
In the matter of the estate of

is ordered that the

3th day of January A-

!)• 1914

Ot at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-

pointedfor hearingsaid petition;
It In Further Ordered. That publlo nopointed for examining and allowing
tice thereofba given publication of a
Notice is hereby given that four :opy of thta older, for three successive
said account and hearing said petiweeks previousto said day of hearing, In
months from the 4th day of December, the Holland City News, a newspaper
tion;
pilnted and circulated In said county.
It Is Further Ordered.That public A I). B»13 have been allowed for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
notices thereof be given by publica- creditors to present their claims
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tion of a copy of this order, for three against said deceased to said court for
successive weeks previous to said day exam nation and adjustment, and that
Orrie Sluiter,
R*rfst*r of Probai%.
of hearing in the Holland City News, all creditors of said deceased are reO
a newspaperprinted and circulated quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
In said county.
Expires Dec. 20
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
S I ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
before the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
1th day of April, A. I). 1914
Orrie Sluiter,
At a session of said Court, held at
and that said claims will he heard by
Register of Probate.
the Probate Office in the City of
said court on the 4th day of April, Grand Haven, In said county, on the
A. D. 1914 al ten o’clockIn the fore29th day of November,A. D. 1913.
Expires Deo. 27

probate ofiice, be and is hereby ap-

George W. Pardee, Deceased

- -

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County

noon
Pro-

of

tawa.

Ot-

Dated Decembertth, A.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

I)., 1913

EDWARD

P. KIRBT,
JudKA of Probata.

In the matter of the estate of

Johannes J. Lappinga, deceased

In the matter of the estate of

Is Untitled To Our Trade
Jacob Van Den Drink, alias Jakob
"I believe the home merchants are
Van Den Drink, alias Yanden Drink,
entitled to our trade when the prices
deceased.

are as reasonable. I think it Is a
Notice is hereby given that four
wrong principle to send away for the
months from tbt(4th dav of Decem- goods that can be bought as well at
ber, A. D 1913, have been allowed home," said a farmer to the editor
for creditors to present their claims 't),e 0ther day. It sounds good to
against said deceased to said court hear men argue the Justice of this
for examinationand adjustment,and matter. The local business man and
that all* creditors of said deceased the farmer’s interests are mutual
are required to present their claims neither one can succeed in the full-

Sophia Lappinga having

filed

in said court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing

purporting to be the last will and
testamentof said deceased, now on
file in said court be admitted to
probate and that the administration
of said estate bo

granted to

herself

or to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of
December, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock

the probate office, est sense without the other. The mr in the fornoon, at said probate office,
Grand Haven, in said chant must sell at honest margins be and is hereby appointed for hearCounty, on or before the 4th day of of profit and when he does this he ing said petition;
It la farther ord*r»J. that public nottoe
April, A. 1). 1914, and that said Ip entitled to the trade of hls com
munlty.
thereof b* given by publicationof a copy of
claims will be heard by said court
this order, for thr** tucc***!v*w**lu prerlou*
o
on the 4th day of April, A. D. 1914, FOR SALE— House and large lot to sold day of h*aring. In th* HollandCity
News, a newspaperprtnteo and c-rculatedIn
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
three piece mahogany parlor set;
wine press and ant house.
edward p kirbt.
Dated Dec. 4th, A. D 1913.
sell on account of going away. (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Cheap If sold at once. 219 W. 9th
Orrie Sluiter,

in the City of

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

es. Hubert Pelgrim,

Ottawa

1913.

it

to said court, at

S 2 O 3

County of
Treasurer of said County, being duly sworn, says that the above and
foregoing Maiement Is true and correct.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Counelerk In and for said county, this 15th day of
December,
JACOB GLERUM,
County Cleric

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

03 8 U

Anton

suitable person,

Expires Dec. 27

Ordered, That the

29th day of December, A.

^Business,Spring Lake

John B. Buss. Spring Lake ..... ....... u c-p
Edward W. Butcher, Berlin ..........
§22
O’ -3 c
Samuel Lillie, Coopersville............
Henry J. Lake, Coopersville..........
Fred D. Allison,
Hardin Bigilow,

and distributionof

the residue of said estate,

Person, Corpora-

-

HUBERT PELGRIM,
Treasurer of the County of Ottawa

-

St.1

Must

Judge of Probate.

Register of

Probata.

,

-T.

-‘i-

Holland City News
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PAGE EIGHT

This Store

is

NKHT

EVERY
UNTIL

m

Now Open

XMAS

For the convenience of our p&trons and general public we will remain open every night until Xmas.

We

expect a heavy rush as people will be here

sectionsof the country and city. Our store will be crowded every minute as we have the largest selection of useful gifts ever assembled under one roof

from

and can

all

supply

your need from the less expensive to the highest grades. All our goods are put up in special Xmas Boxes ready to be sent to your relatives and friends.

You can

feel assured that every article purchased here will be absolutely right

and

carries

with it

the

prime essential of honest merchandise, both quantity and quality, the usual Boter Guarantee which always represents the best in Men's and Boy's Wear.
Be sure

to

come here

There will be plenty

you will

for

find just the

extra salespeople here

of

to

things for him and so arranged on our tables

and counters to be easily

selected.

wait on you promptly and courteously.

SIWOKINQ JACKETS
Our
here— 31

line of

Smoking Jackets

is

large and

is in

1-2 inches long, patch pockets,silk loop

and

every w ay worthy of your attention. Our popular models
frog, all edges

is illustrated

and pockets are corded. The materials shown are

two-tone effects, the staple numbers of which have face colors of medium gray, wine, dark oxford, brown, tan and navy blue.

The backs

are in neat contrastingchecks or stripes.

In additionto this,

we have

a

number

of materials in diagonal and ceat striped design, with contrasting backs.

Prices, $5.00 to $10.00
Many other suggestions given below. Bring
Ties, 25c to $3.00

this list with

you when you do your shopping.

Sweater Coats,

all sizes, from

All Silk Tie and Socka to match $1 00 to $3.00.

Hose and Handkerchiefs to match, $1.50 to $4.50.
Fancy Silk Suspenders,50c to $2.00.

Silk Ties,

Fancy Silk Suspenders,Garters and Arm Rands
Silk and Wool Mufflers 25c to $3.

to

match $1

Sweater

the Jersey

Mackinaw Coats,

in all colors and plaids, $5 to $8.50.

to $3
English Slip-Ons, with hat to match, $3 to $10.

Silk and Initialed Handkerchiefs,box of six, 75c to $3.

Smoking jackets for men,

Gloves— all the standard makes, 50c to
Cuff Buttons,50c to $3.

Lounging Robes, all colors and sizes from $3 to $6.

Cuff Buttons and'Stlck Pin to
Cuff Bqttons and Tie Clasp to

styles,

$3.

Match 50c
Match 50c

to the light

weight Worsteds, Heavy Shaker and Hope Stitched Coats
with or without Shawl Collars, price from 50c to $8.50

all sizes and In

the newest weaves and

ranging in price from $5 to $10.

to $3.

House Slippers, $1 to $2.

to $3.

TravelingBags and Suit Cases, $1 to $10.
Umbrella 50c to $7.50.

Fur Caps in near Seals and Genuine Seal, $2 to $12.50

Men’s Bath Robes
We

de\ote a great deal of thought to this department and our excellent line shows the result of

our creative work. Our assortmentincludes blanket material
colorings in solid coloreffectswith striped borders on

|

floral designs

collar,

in a

most desirable combination of

cuffs and

and dotted and striped three color effects. Most

warm

bottom. Navajo Indian patterns,

suitable for

home wear.

Try
Boters First For

Christmas Gifts
'Mr Hi

P- S-

-v*-,

BOTER
mm

3i.
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»

Holland City Now

Holiday Edition

GOVERNOR FERRIS

HENKY GEEIIL1XGS GIVES

WILL LOCAL CHAPTER OF D. A. R. IS
ADDRESSED BY DEPARTMENT
SPEAK IN HOLLAND
COMMANDER CHASE

TEKE8T1XG ADDRESS TO

HAS BEEN SECURED FOR AN ADDRESS IN HIGH SCHOOL

PARENTS
‘The Rearing and the Training of
The Child,” la Theme of Able

Special Holiday Bargains

Membffr of Holland OrganizationIn
Honored By The Prealdent

JANUARY IS

General

On

....

The most Important announce- 1 fhe members of Elizabeth Schuyment In the line of lyceum numbers ier Hamilton Chapter,D. A. R. ware
that has been made for some time l1* delightfully entertained Thursdav

Talk.

A goodly number ot mothers met that tlie governor 0( Michigan has
afternoon by Mrs. T. A. Boot.
Van Raalte Avenue klndergar been secured to opeak in Holland on
After a short business program
ten room Friday afternoon. Th*» the evening of January IB. The the afternoon was devoted to social
third grade children sang tome tongs consent of Gov. Ferris to speak nore enjoyment Mrs. David Mills gave
the
appropriate for the holiday season in!wfB *ecur®d by Supt- E- E- Fel1 two readings,“Christmas In
• In has boen In correspondence"Bh Quar(0rg" by Iruin Ruttel and “The
a iMIghtfulmanner after which Miss
c (hlef executive of the state In re- Mornlng Veil.” Two violin solos fol
Julia Cher’cnsk * delightfully r>c gard to It.
lowed by Mrs. Merrick Hanchett —
IT.
Although the lecture will be glv- “Meditation” and Nevln’s “Rosary."
dered two beautiful piano
address was give.i bv Henry Geei’- -n *n 'h® auditoriumof the new hlghjcolonel Frank B. Chase department

all our large line

of

In the

OVERCOATS

|

'

!

solos.
’.

3

(

and SUITS
Child Life.” He gave the address iu to choose his own subject. Being a|0f the American Revolution orgnna forceful manner r.r.d his lllustn- school-masterby professionit iHilzed to perpetuatethe memories of

The

apt.

'S;

‘.h*1

•

111!!1/,

I

What could you buy for HIM
that would be more useful than

"Ked by tbolfathers were deserving of the
greatest commendation.
said

'^Ll! WJ11 l!"? .1!.
tlonal matters,but It is also likely fore
speaker sa.il that ns varlout. (bat many other Interesting and Im-

tratlon, were very

“

He

plants require dlflerent soil ami portant matters will he discussed by that In addition to the sons of vetercare for proper developments,so it the governor,
ans there Is now an organizationbe
is with children. Each child has
That there will be a large audl- Ing perfected under the name of
Daughters of veteran of the Civil
different temperamentand
N<>t
. .
*.ls Mr. Ferris one of the greatest War, this organizationbeing for the
characteristics. The child Is the Kovernor8 (big gtate has ever had,
purpose of honoring those who furmost Important tning In the world, but he Is also n magnetic speaker ther cemented the union of the
There are tremendous possibilitiesend a man who, aside from the fact States.
‘Good Bye Summer” and “Was
In life and that means tremendous tll»' be l» governor,may be considered a® among the states greatest The Moon, Moon, Moon?” sung by
responsibilitiesfor those who train men
Mrs. John Telling was greatly apthe children.An artist If dissatisfied Because of the fact that there Is preciated. The feature of the ifte:*
with his results may destroy the pic- considerableexpense connected with noon was a large spider web wovture, a sculptor may destroy his clay. the appearance of the governor here en on the stair case and each daugh„
... .
.
It has been decided to charge a small
But not so with children. ll>™ entrancG tM to Ihe ]ecture Howet. ter found at the end of her ribbon
a small gift.
there is life. Children are not per- er the fee will be out of all proporNot withstanding their appreciafect or sinless — neither are they lit- tlon to the value of the address, and tion of the gifts and reluctance to
tie men and women; they are simply B Is likely that the auditorium or part with them for any other cause,
-vnaron
the high school, the capacity of It was decided with true Yule-tide
children until they are full
whlch Ib rather large, will be well
spirit to send them to the unfortunand as such they need to be guarded fljjed
ate woman Inmates of the Country
physically, mentally and spiritually,
o
Alms house.
Among the problems which con- HENRY NABERHUIR IR ELECTED The local chapter has been honot
ed by the president General. NationSUPERINTENDENT OF IRT
front those who train children and
al Society D. A. R. Mrs. Wm. Cumwhich will prove to be a help or
CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
mings story.
hindrance,according to the training
The annual business meeting 01
Mrs. Merrick Hanchett Historian
received, are the Imaginative,Ideals the teachersof the First Reformed of the chapter has been appointed
that of obedience. Children should be church, was held Friday night in the by her a member of the committee',
shows that the mind Is working. church parlors. The secretaryand
Historical Researchesand
treasurer, reported that $1*088.*$ Preservationof Records.
Through this the childrendo much
was collected by the school during
to amuse themseives.Then come the the year.. Of this amount $510.$5
problem of Ideals — childish ones was for missions.The Sunday scfiooi
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
may seem foolish to us but they are now has a total enrollment of fi4o
ENTERTAIN LARGE AUDIand 38 teachers. The following ofreal to them. Help the childrenby
ENCE THURSDAY
ficers were elected:
talking of great things before them
Both The Third Reformed Church
Supt. — H. Naherhuis.
— great lines of work, etc. Then
Ass't Supt. — A. Steketee, Jr.
And Fourteenth Street Church
Sec’y-Treas.— J. Arendshorst.
comes one of the greatest problems
Were Crowded to the
o that obedience. Children should be
Doors
ruled by your Judgment until they GRAND REUNION OF FORMER
Both the Fourteenth Street ChrisSTUDENTS PLANNED FOR
are two and one-half years old; altian Reformed church and the Third

..

v

.

.

.

a nice Sui or Overcoat.

a

different
.

.v

Overcoats from $3.50
Suits

v...

n.

i

j

_

$14.50

to $14.50

Also a complete line of

..

,<n»ii
K™™-

from $3.50

to

Dress or Work Shoes
from $1.50 to $4.00

at

-

Also a Complete line of Rubber Goods

Shoes

for

Ladies from

$1.

90

25 to $2.

MOHAN Will A C« . BUrrAU).M. X

Also Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Raincoats, Jackets
etc.

nn

Also a

full

from 35c

and complete

to f3.50.

line of

Fur Caps, Hats, Caps,

Ties, Handkerchiefs,Suspenders, Umbrellas, Mittens,
Gloves, Socks, etc. etc.

TWO

-

,

our

Reformed church were crowded

line of

A

*

183 River

Ave.

Bug Useful

Holtnd, Mich.

Christmas Gifts

AT THE HARDWARE STORE

There Came Three Kings — Irene
Van Ark and Male Chorus.
Recitative— And There Were
At
present the Interurban Shepherds — Mr. M. L. Cocq and
Vital Topics Are Discussedand Par- company Is giving through servlet
Mrs. Jno. Koolker.
from Saugatuckto Grand Rapids Chorus — Good Tidings of Great
ents Take Part Li the
and another car will be put on the Joy.
DIscumh
run leaving Saugatuck at 8:35. FolAnd Suddenly There Was With
Notwlthstandlng that this is the lowing Is the schedule:
the Angel — Mrs. Wlchers and Wobusiest time of the season, about lih; Leave Saugatuckat 6:35, 8:35, men’s Chorus.
parents, teachers aud friends gather- 10:35 a. m. 2:35, 4:40, 7:10 p. m.
Chorus — Bethlehem.
ed at the Central building Friday, Leave Holland B’SO, 7:20, 9:15 a.
Mary's Manager Song — Mrs. J.
afternoonfor the regular meeting of m. 1:15, 3:15, C- 10 p. m. Leave Zuldeha and Mr. Orrle Brusse, violthe Parents-Teac'aersclub. Owing Grand Rapids at 6:05, 8:00 a. m in.
to Illness In the lumlly, Mrs. Me 12:00, 2:00, 5:03 p. m. Some com
Chorus — Night All Nights ExcellBride was unable t.) be present and plications made It necessary to ing.
Mrs. George E. Kol’.en, first vice change the track near Castle Park
Male Chorus — All My Heart This
somewhat and men have been work- Night Rejoices.
president, presided.
The little people of the kinder- ing at It for the past two weens;
Hall the Wondrous Stranger

COMPLETE WORKING
ORDER

CHILDREN LISTEN TO INTERESTING PROGRAM.

u

them.

NEXT TO THE TOWER CLOCK

-

-

sell

Harry Padnos

'

T

and see

Satisfied Customer or Money Refnnded.

A.

'

in

to

requires great Judgment..
At a meeting of the officers of the doors Thursday night when the
Keep the right principle before them the Holland High Alumni association choruses of these two churches rendered the sacred Christmas cantata,
but lead rather than command or last night It was decided to give a ‘The Angelic Choir,” by Carrie B.
.'dancing party and banquet soma
compel them. Show them the punish tjme foetwe€D Christmas and New Adama. The Third Church Chorua
ment of disobedienceand constantly Years’ day. This dance and banquet was under the leadershipof John
Vandersluls and the choir of the
study the children and their welfare will be one of the most elaborate
ever held, and If it Is supported prop Fourteenth street church was direct
so that you may guide them.
erly such an affair can be held every ed by B. A. Jeneker of Grand RapThe speaker told of various meth- year.
ids. Miss Matilda Notler was the ac
od of reetoration he said that it is
Invitations will be sent out In a companlst of the Fourteenth street
well to make children undo their few days to all the membois of the chorus, and Miss Henrietta Warnmischief as far as possible;they association. One dollar for single shuls and Miss Ruth Reldsma of the
should apologize if they insult or of- admissionswill i>e charged this >ear Third church organization.
fend. This method was especially as has been done for such affairsin
Both entertainments were highly
recommended by Mr. Geerllngs.
other years, with tne 3Xceptlo'i of successful. Each chonp had workIn speaking of the rod as a means ,, wag decided to give a danc- ed for many weeks to prepare for
••Ink m
* the
k ft s! VYt fl VTt
Q Q *\
_
of .punishment
old maxim “spare
ing party and banquet Bomo the event of Thursday and the rethe rod and spoil the child,” was re- the hance Is in progress.
sult was very encouraging,showing
ferred to as being all right In SoloPlaying cards vill be furnished that there Is much musical talent In
mon’s day but not today. The apeak for those who do no: dance •\itb this city. The numbers were given
er suggestedusing reasoningto show which to amuse themselvei while as follows:
the foolishness ot wrong doing.
the dance 1 sin progress.
Third Church
o
Hark! What Music Fills the Sky
PARENTS OF CENTRAL SCHOOL SAUGATUOK LINE IS NOW IN — Mrs. Wlchers and Chorus.
4

Holiday Goods come

useful articles at prices that must

This

aa

for

esoOUR MOTTOeso

—

HOLIDAYS.

ter that they should be guided.

While looking

John Nies Sons Hardware Co.

—

,

Cutlery

Coffee Percolators

—

sang two

Buy Him a

little Christmas the track Is now finished however and Miss Henrietta Bloemendaal.
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